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Summary 
 
Genetic analysis of seedling stripe rust resistance in a wheat landrace AUS27858 
indicated the involvement of two genes. These genes were temporarily named YrAW1 
and YrAW2. Single gene segregating F3 families were selected for each gene and 
recombinant inbred line (RIL) populations were developed. DArT-based bulked 
segregant analysis located YrAW1 on chromosome 4AL and YrAW2 on 3BS. YrAW1 
was formally named Yr51. Markers owm45F3R3 and sun104 flanked Yr51 at genetic 
distances of 1.2 cM and 2.5 cM on the proximal and distal sides, respectively. Marker 
sun104 was validated on a set of 40 genetically diverse wheat genotypes. Based on 
repulsion linkage with Yr4 and absence of any other seedling stripe rust resistance gene 
in chromosome 3BS, YrAW2 was formally named Yr57. Yr57 was flanked by markers 
gwm389 and BS00062676 at genetic distances of 2.0 cM and 2.3 cM on the proximal 
and distal sides, respectively. These markers were validated on set of 23 wheat 
cultivars. 
 
High-throughput marker platform (90K iSelect Wheat SNP Assay) was used to 
identify a SNP marker linked with stripe rust resistance gene Yr1. The SNP marker 
IWB81533 showed complete association with Yr1. This marker was positively validated 
in ten Yr1-carrying genotypes and was negatively validated among Australian and 
Nordic wheat cultivars known to lack Yr1.  
 
Rust resistance genes Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50 were transferred into two 
Australian (Gladius and Livingston) and two Indian (PBW550 and DBW17) wheat 
cultivars through marker assisted selection (MAS). Backcross derivatives (BC2F2 for 
Yr51 and Yr57, BC1F2 for Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50) were generated. Backcross derivatives 
xiv 
 
carrying the target gene were tested in the field. Rust resistant and agronomically 
superior plants were selected. Combinations of the target gene with genes present in 
recurrent parent background were also identified. Inter-crosses among these backcross 
derivatives have been attempted for pyramiding of genes. Backcross derivatives of these 
genes will be distributed to breeding companies for use as resistance donors in their 
programs. 
 
Assessment of genetic diversity for rust resistance among 89 Nordic spring 
wheat cultivars was made. Seedling stem rust resistance genes Sr7b, Sr8a, Sr12, Sr15, 
Sr17, Sr23 and Sr30 and leaf rust resistance genes Lr1, Lr3a, Lr13, Lr14a, Lr16 and 
Lr20 were postulated either singly or in different combinations among these cultivars. A 
high proportion of cultivars (42%) were identified to carry Sr15/Lr20. Seedling tests 
conducted with five Pst pathotypes did not allow postulation of seedling stripe rust 
resistance genes in many genotypes. Fifty seven cultivars were scored resistant against 
stripe rust at the seedling stage. These cultivars may carry uncharacterised resistance 
gene(s). Cultivars (Brons, Rival, Rubin, Svenno and Trym) were identified to carry 
stripe rust resistance genes Yr27. Cultivars carrying triple or dual combinations of adult 
plant rust resistance against stem rust, leaf rust and stripe rust were also identified.  
 
CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
Common wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is one of the most important cereal crops in the 
world. It contributes 20% of the total calories and proteins to human nutrition. Global 
wheat production is affected by various biotic and abiotic stresses and rust diseases are 
among the most important of the biotic stresses. Rust diseases have been estimated to 
cause significant yield losses to wheat production in Australia (Murray and Brennan 
2009). Three rust diseases of wheat include are stem rust (caused by Puccinia graminis 
f. sp. tritici), leaf rust (Puccinia triticina) and stripe rust (Puccinia striiformis f. sp. 
tritici). Evolution in rust pathogen populations to acquire virulence for genes deployed 
in wheat cultivars remains a constant threat to global wheat production.  
Breeding for resistance is the most effective, eco-friendly and reliable method of 
wheat rust control. Rust resistance in wheat is conditioned by two types of resistance 
genes often referred to as major and minor genes (Bariana 2003). Major (all stage 
resistance; ASR) genes condition high level of resistance against avirulent pathotypes at 
all growth stages and are matched by virulence in pathogen populations in a short span 
of time, especially if deployed singly.  In contrast, minor (adult plant resistance; APR) 
genes provide low level of resistance individually at the post-seedling stages and 
combinations of more than two APR genes are needed to condition acceptable levels of 
resistance (Bariana and McIntosh 1995; Singh et al. 2000).  
Durable control of rust diseases relies on deployment of combinations of genes 
into new cultivars. Fifty eight stem rust, 76 leaf rust and 71 stripe rust resistance genes 
have been formally characterised and named (RA McIntosh pers. comm.). 
Developments in high throughput DNA genotyping technologies have expedited the 
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discovery of new sources of resistance. Of the 71 stripe rust resistance genes, 26 (Yr46 
to Yr71) have been named in the last five years and markers linked with a majority of 
these genes have been developed. In addition, many publications on QTL mapping of 
stripe rust resistance in wheat have been published in the last decade. Rosewarne et al. 
(2013) reviewed QTL mapping research for stripe rust resistance in wheat and 
summarised 140 QTL on 49 genomic locations. 
A high proportion of ASR genes have been matched by virulence in the 
respective pathogen isolates and there are not many well characterised APR genes 
available. To combat the highly evolving rust pathogens, continuous searches for 
diverse sources of resistance are essential. Host surveys have been performed by various 
workers to postulate known genes and to identify diverse sources of resistance against 
stripe rust using a wide range of germplasm (Pathan et al. 2006; Hovmoller 2007; Singh 
et al. 2008; Singh et al. 2014). Discovery of putatively new sources of resistance in such 
studies requires formal genetic characterisation and such follow up studies are often 
forgotten. More recently, wheat scientists have started to uncover uncharacterised 
genetic variation for rust resistance through association analysis. Daetwyler et al. (2014) 
predicted genomic regions that could be responsible for controlling rust resistance in 
genotypes from the Watkins collection. 
Deployment of combinations of ASR genes can be difficult using bio-assays as 
many of these genes provide complete protection individually. Confirmation of 
combinations of two or more genes in selected plants requires segregation analysis. 
Identification of markers linked closely with genes to be deployed provides a solution to 
this problem. Genetic associations of microsatellite and/or sequence tagged site markers 
with stripe rust resistance have been identified for several stripe rust resistance genes 
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(http://maswheat.ucdavis.edu/). Breeders however prefer SNP markers for high 
throughput analysis.  
Bansal et al. (2013) predicted the involvement several chromosomes in 
controlling stripe rust resistance in an association analysis study. These workers made 
pre-empative crosses of stripe rust resistant genotypes with susceptible wheat genotypes 
for genetic characterisation of resistance in some genotypes. One of the genotypes, 
AUS27858, was observed to carry two genes for stripe rust resistance, tentatively 
named YrAW1 and YrAW2. Single gene segregating populations were developed from 
F3 families segregating at a single locus showing different stripe rust responses. This 
investigation covered: 
 Molecular mapping of stripe rust resistance genes YrAW1 and YrAW2  
 Identification of a SNP marker linked with stripe rust resistance gene Yr1  
 Marker assisted transfer of stripe rust and stem rust resistance genes into 
leading wheat cultivars 
 Assessment of genetic diversity and identification of diverse sources of 
resistance to rust diseases among a set of Nordic spring wheat genotypes 
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CHAPTER 2 
Review of literature 
2.1 Wheat 
Wheat is a major cereal crop adapted to a range of environments which include fully 
irrigated, to high rainfall and drought prone regions (Dreisigacker et al. 2004). The 
hexaploid species, Triticum aestivum, also known as common, bread or dinkel wheat is 
extensively cultivated throughout the world (Dreisigacker et al. 2004). The three sub 
genomes of wheat are organised into seven homoeologous groups and there are three 
closely related chromosomes in each of these groups (Gupta et al. 2005). Hexaploid 
wheat exhibits a diploid like meiotic behaviour that provides full fertility and disomic 
inheritance (Feldman and Levy 2005). 
2.2 Rusts diseases of wheat 
Wheat production is limited by biotic and abiotic stresses. Three rust diseases of wheat 
namely leaf rust (caused by P. triticina; Pt), stripe rust (P. striiformis f. sp. tritici; Pst) 
and stem rust (P. graminis f. sp. tritici; Pgt) are among the most important biotic 
constraints to wheat production (McIntosh et al. 1995).  
2.2.1 Stripe rust 
2.2.1.1 Pathogen 
Stripe rust derived its name from the characteristic stripes of uredinia that produce 
yellow-coloured urediniospores. Eriksson and Henning (1896) named a stripe rust 
pathogen as P. glumarum. Hylander et al. (1953) revised the name to Puccinia 
striiformis f. sp. tritici which is the currently accepted name.  
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2.2.1.2 Pathotypic variation 
Stripe rust was first detected in Australia in 1979 (O’Brien et al. 1980). The initial 
introduction was typed as 104 E137A- (Wellings and McIntosh 1990). Single step 
increases in virulence occurred to acquire virulence for YrA (104 E137A+), Yr6 (108 
E141A-), Yr6 and YrA (108 E141A+), Yr5 (360 E137A-), Yr5 and YrA (360 E137A+), 
Yr8 (104 E153A-), Yr8 and YrA (104 E153A+), and Yr6, Yr7 and YrA (110 E143A+) 
(Wellings and McIntosh 1990). In 2002, a new race 134 E16A+, with virulence for Yr9, 
was detected in Western Australia and it moved to wheat growing regions of eastern 
Australia in 2003 (Wellings et al. 2003). Several mutants of this pathotype with 
virulence for Yr10, Yr17, Yr24, YrJ and Yr27 were detected in the last decade (Wellings 
2007). 
 
 Following the initial detection of a pathotype similar to 134 E16A+, at least 17 
pathotypes were detected in four years in the United States (Chen 2005). The 
pathotypes virulent on Yr8 and Yr9 are widely distributed in California and states east of 
the Rocky Mountains in the United States (Chen et al. 2002).  In Europe the prevalent 
pathotypes have virulence for Yr17 (Hovmoller et al. 2002). Virulences specific to 
certain cultivars (e.g. Warrior) were detected in the United Kingdom recently. Most of 
the virulence surveys are conducted only in the seedling stage and therefore pathotypic 
variation with respect to adult plant resistance genes is unknown and needs to be 
explored. The Pst pathotype 134 E16A+ appeared to have virulence on at least a 
component of adult plant resistance (APR) of cultivar Janz and cultivar appeared to 
have gained APR against this pathotype (Bariana et al. 2010). 
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2.2.2 Leaf rust 
2.2.2.1 The pathogen 
Wheat leaf rust was reported to be caused by a fungus Uredo rubigovera by de Candolle 
(1815). Following a number of name changes, Cummins and Caldwell (1956) suggested 
Puccinia recondita as the name for the leaf rust pathogen. Studies by Savile (1984) and 
Anikster et al. (1997) showed that P. recondita is not the causal organism of wheat leaf 
rust and proposed P. triticina to be the preferred name.  
 
2.2.2.2 Pathotypic variation 
Nation-wide surveys for leaf rust pathogen were initiated in 1920 in Australia 
(Waterhouse 1952). Despite being geographically separated from rest of the wheat 
growing areas of the world, new pathotypes were detected in Australia and New 
Zealand either through local evolution or via long distance dispersal. In 1981, a P. 
triticina pathotype with virulence for cultivar Karamu was detected in New Zealand 
(Kolmer 2005).  
 
Pathotype 104-2,3,(6),(7),11 was first detected in Australia in 1984. At least 16 
pathotypes have originated via single step mutations in pathotype 104-2,3,(6),(7),11 
leading to partial or complete virulence for Lr2a, Lr3ka, Lr15, Lr17a, Lr17b, Lr20, 
Lr23, Lr24, Lr26 and Lr37 (Park 2008). Pathotypes with virulence for Lr1+Lr13+Lr26 
and Lr13+Lr37 gene combinations (76 group) have also been reported (Park and 
Williams 2008). Virulence for Lr24 in this group has been recently detected (RF Park 
pers. comm.).  
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P. triticina exhibits vast diversity for appearance of virulent pathotypes in 
different wheat growing regions of the world. A single crop season can produce various 
genetic recombinations for appearance of new virulence (Ezzahiri et al. 1992). Fifty 
races have been identified in France in a single year (Goyeau et al. 2007). In the USA 
up to 70 leaf rust races have been identified annually (Kolmer et al. 2007) and 
virulences to Lr9 and Lr25 have been reported in Mexico (Huerta-Espino et al. 2008).  
 
2.2.3 Stem rust  
2.2.3.1 The pathogen 
Persoon described the fungus on barberry as Aecidium berberidis (1791) and the form 
on wheat as P. graminis (1794) (cited from Singh et al. 2002). DeBary (1866) suggested 
that the two fungi were different stages of the same organism. Fontana (1932) was the 
first to undertake detailed study of P. graminis f. sp. tritici. 
 
2.2.3.2 Pathotypic variation 
The pathotypic variation in P. graminis f. sp. tritici has been comparatively low as 
compared to leaf rust and stripe rust pathogens in Australia due to cultivation of 
resistant cultivars in stem rust prone northern wheat belt (Bariana et al. 2007a). Annual 
pathogenicity surveys since 1919 have identified four exotic invasions of pathotypes 
namely; race 126 (first detected in Western Australia in 1925), race 21 (1954), race 326 
and race 194 (1969) (Park 2007). Virulences for Sr6, Sr11, Sr17 and Sr9b were detected 
(Waterhouse 1952; Watson 1958). The Pgt pathotype 34-2,11 was believed to be a 
somatic hybrid between isolates of pathotypes 126 and 21 (Watson 1981).  A variant of 
pathotype 98-1,2,3,5,6 with virulence for Sr15 have been detected (Park 2007). 
Pathotype 21-derivatives 34-1,2,7+Sr38 and 34-1,2,7+Sr38+Norin40 with virulence for 
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Sr38 and Sr42 were isolated by Park and Williams (2008). A decline in pathotype 
diversity with 41 pathotypes identified in 1973 (Luig and Watson 1977) and only 24 
pathotypes detected from 1990-2005 (Park 2007) due to cultivation of stem rust 
resistant cultivars possessing combinations of Sr2, Sr24 and Sr26. Virulences for Sr24 
and Sr26 have not been detected yet in Australia. Virulence for Sr24 has been reported 
in South Africa (Le Roux and Rijkenberg 1987), India (Bhardwaj et al. 1990) and 
Kenya (Jin et al. 2008). Virulence for the most widely deployed gene globally, Sr31, 
was detected in 1999 in pathotype TTKSK/Ug99 (Pretorius et al. 2000).  
 
2.3 Host pathogen interaction 
Host pathogen interactions were first studied by H.H. Flor in flax (Linum usitatissimum) 
and the flax rust pathogen (Melampsora lini) system to understand the genetic 
complementarity of genes in two living organisms (Flor 1946; Loegering and Ellingboe 
1987). Flor’s study covered the inheritance of disease response in the host and 
inheritance of avirulence in the pathogen. He concluded that the number of genes 
segregating for resistance was determined by the choice of the isolate.   
 
Detailed studies of Person (1959) on gene-for-gene relationships in host-parasite 
systems provided long overdue recognition to Flor’s work. He purported that 
“relationships postulated by Flor for Linum: Melampsora should occur as a general rule 
rather than exception in host: parasite systems”. The gene-for-gene hypothesis was 
defined as “a gene-for-gene relationship exists when the presence of a gene in one 
population is contingent on the continued presence of a gene in the other population, 
and where the interaction of the two genes leads to a single phenotypic expression by 
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which the presence or absence of the relevant gene in either organism may be 
recognized” (Person et al. 1962). 
 
Development of a rust disease involves an intimate interaction between the host 
and obligate pathogen. The outcome of this event results in differential selection in 
either host or pathogen. A highly virulent pathogen can hinder the development and 
reproduction of the wheat plant where as high levels of resistance can prevent the 
survival of the rust fungus. It is important to understand the mechanisms underlying the 
complex host pathogen interactions. There has been substantial progress in 
understanding the interaction which can help in characterizing the genes as precisely as 
possible during the last two decades. Loegering (1966) studied interactions at three 
levels; the host, the pathogen and their interaction, and the expression of each being 
described as a reaction (resistance vs. susceptibility), a type of interaction (compatible 
vs. incompatible) and pathogenicity (avirulence vs. virulence).  
 
2.4 Disease resistance 
Resistance can be expressed at many stages in the infection process, from inhibition of 
spore germination and penetration to the restriction of colony development after the 
pathogen has established in the host (Nelson 1973). The defence barriers exhibited by 
plants are a co-ordinated system of molecular, cellular and tissue-based responses to the 
pathogen attack.  
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2.4.1 Concepts of resistance 
Researchers define resistance in the light of their areas of interest which leads to 
confuse the simple concept of resistance (McIntosh 1987).  Two broad categories of 
resistance that are most commonaly used are race specific and race non-specific.  
 
2.4.1.1 Race specific resistance 
Race specific or vertical resistance was defined by Van der Plank (1963) where a host 
plant resistance is effective against some pathotypes of a pathogen and ineffective 
against others. Race specific resistance follows the aforementioned gene-for-gene 
hypothesis (Flor 1946). This gene-for-gene relationship has been successfully 
demonstrated in all three wheat-rust pathogen systems.  
 
In the event of variation in pathogen isolates in their ability to produce 
compatible and incompatible interactions with a particular host genotype, the genotype 
is considered to exhibit specific resistance (Hare 1976). Reliance on a resistance based 
on a single major gene in commercial cultivars results in selection of a new mutant 
pathotype or an increase of a pre-existing rare virulent pathotype (McIntosh and Brown 
1997), therefore the protection was ephemeral. The widespread use of the cultivar Ceres 
in North Dakota led to severe epidemics in 1934 and 1937 due to the breakdown of 
stem rust resistance gene Sr28. Despite this gene breaking down so long ago, it was still 
effective against the most virulent pathotype Ug99 and its derivatives. Luig and Watson 
(1970) proposed that resistance based on gene combinations would be more stable than 
those based on single genes.  
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2.4.1.2 Race non-specific resistance  
In the case of race non-specific resistance, host response does not vary significantly in 
their ability to produce incompatible interactions against a range of different isolates. 
The mode of inheritance of race non-specific resistance may vary (Caldwell 1968; 
Robinson 1973). Several workers believe that race non-specific resistance is inherited 
quantitatively (Abdalla 1971; Abdalla and Hermsen 1971). Polygenic inheritance of 
resistance to rust diseases in wheat has been known for years (Knott 1988) and due to 
its durable nature it has been a topic for many studies. Race non-specific resistance is 
generally governed by minor genes and usually additive in nature and accumulation of 
such genes in a single genotype may provide resistance to a broad range of pathotypes 
and hence contribution of individual components may vary (Bariana et al. 2010). 
 
Watson (1970) professed that race non-specific resistance in one host may 
combine a series of different genetic systems that affect a number of different stages of 
pathogen development. Combinations of such mechanisms place a sequence of barriers 
for the pathogen to overcome in the event of deployment of such genes individually 
(Watson 1970). Ellingboe (1975) stated that race non-specific resistance is one that is 
yet to be shown race-specific. 
 
Race non-specific resistance is also considered to be durable. Durable resistance 
can be defined as “resistance that remains effective in a cultivar during widespread 
cultivation for a sequence of years in an environment favorable to disease” (Johnson 
1984). Wilcoxson (1981) suggested that the slow-rusting response found in many 
cultivars provides durable resistance. The basis of durable resistance is still a subject of 
considerable debate. Johnson (1988) pointed out that there is no current test to predict 
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the potential durability of any resistance source. “Recognition of resistance as durable 
does not guarantee its future performance, particularly after genetic re-assortment has 
occurred during the process of breeding itself” (Johnson 2000).  
 
2.5 DNA marker systems 
Significant progress has been made to develop different DNA marker systems. DNA 
marker systems can be grouped into three classes (Gupta et al. 1999): 
(i) Hybridization-based 
(ii) PCR-based  
(iii) DNA chip and sequence-based 
 
2.5.1 Hybridization-based markers 
These are also called restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers and the 
system was initially developed to map the human genome (Botstein et al. 1980). It is 
based on hybridization of DNA sequence called probes (usually labelled with 
radioactive isotopes) to genomic DNA digested or cut with restriction enzymes. 
Variation in number and position of restriction sites among individuals defines 
polymorphisms (Semagn et al. 2006a). Several rust resistance genes (Lr1, Lr24, Lr35, 
Lr57, Sr2, Sr22, Yr15 and Yr40) have been mapped using RFLP markers (Paull et al. 
1994; Schachermayr et al. 1995; Nelson et al. 1995; Sun et al. 1997; Seyfarth et al. 
1999; Ling et al. 2004; Kuraparthy et al. 2007). This marker system is not routinely 
used now. 
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2.5.2 PCR-based markers 
2.5.2.1 Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is used to amplify DNA fragments (Semagn et al. 
2006a). The RAPD marker system involves the use of a single primer (short single 
stranded DNA sequence) to amplify random regions throughout the genome (Williams 
et al. 1990). Rust resistance genes Lr19, Lr24, Lr34, Sr22 and Yr15 were tagged using 
RAPD markers (Schachermayr et al. 1995; Sun et al. 1997; William et al. 1997; Khan et 
al. 2005; Gupta et al. 2006). This system is not currently used because of lack of 
reproducibility, low levels of polymorphisms, amplification of multiple bands and 
dominant inheritance (Semagn et al. 2006).   
 
2.5.2.2 Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) 
This marker system combines the properties of RFLP and RAPD marker systems. It 
involves selective PCR amplification of fragments from a pool of restricted genomic 
DNA. Selective amplification primers are comprised of sequences complementary to 
adapters attached to the 3′ end of the restricted DNA fragments, and one to three 
random nucleotides attached at the 3′ end. Primers specifically bind to the fragments 
containing matching ends to selectively amplify different sized fragments (Vos et al. 
1995). AFLP markers for rust resistance genes Lr3, Lr26, Sr30, Sr31, Sr39, Yr7, Yr9 
and Yr29 have been reported (Bariana et al. 2001; Mago et al. 2005; Dieguez et al. 
2006; Rosewarne et al. 2006; Mago et al. 2009).  
 
2.5.2.3 Sequence tagged site (STS) 
Primers designed to amplify DNA sequence that are specific to a locus and found 
nowhere else in the genome are called STS markers (Gupta et al. 1999; Semagn et al. 
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2006b). STS markers for rust resistance genes Lr9, Lr20/Pm1 and Lr24 (RAPD-derived; 
Schachermayr et al. 1994; Schachermayr et al. 1995; Neu et al. 2002); Lr35 and Sr22 
(RFLP-derived; Seyfarth et al. 1999; Periyannan et al. 2011); Lr19, Lr26, Lr28, Lr37, 
SrR, Sr24, Sr26, Sr31, Sr38, Sr39, Yr5 and Yr9 (AFLP-derived; Naik et al. 1998; Prins 
et al. 2001; Mago et al. 2002; Mago et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2007; Mago et al. 2009 ) 
and Lr34, Sr13, Sr25 and Sr26 (EST-derived; Lagudah et al. 2006; Liu et al. 2010; 
Simons et al. 2011) have been reported. 
 
2.5.2.4 Microsatellites or simple sequence repeats (SSRs) 
Tandem repeats of a few base pairs (1-6) throughout the genomes are also called 
microsatellites or SSRs (Tautz and Renz 1984). The number and type of repeats 
determine polymorphism among different individuals. Condit and Hubbel (1991) were 
the first to apply SSRs for plant genome analysis. High levels of polymorphism, low 
cost and amenability for automation are the major advantages of this system (Hayden et 
al. 2006). SSR markers linked with rust resistance genes Lr19, Lr22a, Lr24, Lr34/Yr18, 
Lr39, Lr42, Sr2, Sr6, Sr22, Sr36, Sr35, Sr40, SrWeb, Yr5, Yr10, Yr10vav, Yr36, YrCH42 
and YrZH84 are available for marker assisted selection (Schachermayr et al. 1995; 
Raupp et al. 2001; Bariana et al. 2002; Sun et al. 2002; Spielmeyer et al. 2003; Khan et 
al. 2005; Spielmeyer et al. 2005; Uauy et al. 2005; Bossolini et al. 2006; Gupta et al. 
2006; Li et al. 2006; Hiebert et al. 2007; Tsilo et al. 2008; Tsilo et al. 2009; Wu et al. 
2009; Sun et al. 2010; Hiebert et al. 2010; Olson et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2010).  
 
2.5.2.4 Insertion site-based polymorphism (ISBP) 
Transposable elements have unique insertion sites that are highly conserved between 
different cultivars of plants. ISBP markers were used as PCR based markers by Flavell 
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et al. (1998). ISBP markers were also developed from the BAC end sequences of 
chromosome 3B (Paux et al. 2006).  
 
2.5.3 DNA chip and sequenced-derived markers 
All the molecular markers described above are gel-based and are labour-intensive and 
time-consuming. DNA-chip based methods are high throughput and highly efficient. 
 
2.5.3.1 DArT markers 
Diversity arrays technology (DArT) marker system was developed to provide a cost-
effective whole-genome fingerprinting tool and efficient for species which have 
complex genomes and lack prior DNA sequence information (Jaccoud et al. 2001; 
Wenzl et al. 2004). A single DArT assay is capable of typing of hundreds to thousands 
of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) and insertion/deletion (indel) 
polymorphisms distributed throughout the genome. It involves assembly of a group of 
DNA samples representative of the target germplasm. Details of this technology are 
provided on their website (http://www.diversityarrays.com/). DArT marker system has 
now evolved further and it is now referred to as DArTseq. It involves sequencing of the 
genomic representations on the Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) platforms. Many 
wheat populations have been mapped using DArT and DArTseq system. DArT markers 
linked with Lr34/Yr18/Pm38, Lr46/Yr29/Pm39, Sr2, Sr6, Sr25 and Yr51 are available 
for marker assisted selection (Lillemo et al. 2008; Tsilo et al. 2009; Yu et al. 2010; 
Randhawa et al. 2014). 
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2.5.3.2 SNPs 
SNPs are single nucleotide variations in the DNA sequence of individuals. These are the 
most abundant molecular markers in the genome (Soleimani et al. 2003). SNP 
genotyping is highly efficient due to their amenability to automation. In wheat, 9K SNP 
(Cavangah et al. 2013) and 90K SNP (Wang et al. 2014) chips have been developed. 
Competitive allele specific primers (KASP) have been designed and sequences are 
available at the Cereals Database (http://www.cerealsdb.uk.net/). SNP markers linked 
with economic traits including resistance to rust diseases are preferred by breeding 
programs due to their amenability to high throughput.  
 
2.6 Discovery and characterisation of resistance  
Discovery of new sources of resistance and subsequent deployment in commercial 
cultivars is essential to maintain genetic diversity. Various methods are used to discover 
and characterise new genetic variation. These include multipathotype tests, genetic 
analysis and chromosomal location. 
 
2.6.1 Multipathotype testing 
Screening of different host genotypes against an array of pathotypes of the target 
pathogen covering a wide range of virulence phenotypes is referred to as multipathotype 
testing. This is based on the principle of gene-for-gene specificity and comparison of 
phenotypic data with known gene stocks to enable postulation of resistance genes in 
unknown host materials (Kolmer 1996). A large number of genotypes can be evaluated 
in a short period. A thorough knowledge of the reaction of known genes is essential for 
accuracy of gene postulation (Sawhney 1994). The method demands a well 
characterised collection of pathogen isolates possessing different virulence 
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combinations with respect to known genes. This method is not appropriate for discovery 
of resistance genes that are expressed at the adult plant stage (Kolmer 1996). Putatively 
new sources of resistance based on multipathotype tests become candidates for detailed 
genetic analysis. 
 
2.6.2 Genetic analysis 
To conduct genetic analyses in rust diseases, resistant genotypes are crossed with 
susceptible genotype and segregating populations are developed. Tests on F1 plants 
determine the mode of inheritance especially in the case of crosses involving a single 
resistance locus. While tests on the F2 population can indicate the number of genes 
involved, progeny tests are needed to confirm F2 genotypes (Bariana 2003).  
Populations can be advanced to F6 generation to achieve homozygosity at the 
segregating loci. Bariana (2003) explained different populations used for genetic 
analysis and expected genetic ratios. These genetically characterised populations can 
then be used to determine chromosomal location of the target resistance locus. 
 
2.6.3 Chromosomal location/genetic mapping 
2.6.3.1 Cytogenetic analysis 
Sears (1954) produced various sets of aneuploid stocks in the wheat cultivar Chinese 
Spring including monosomics, certain nullisomics, tri-, tetrasomics and mono- or 
ditelosomics. Later, Sears and Sears (1978) produced 41 out of 42 possible ditelocentric 
lines. These aneuploid stocks have served as powerful tools for genetic studies of wheat 
since the 1950s. Chromosomal locations of many rust resistance genes were determined 
using aneuploid stocks in the last century (McIntsoh et al. 1995). This technique is very 
laborious, tedious and time-consuming. Various aneuploid stocks need to be 
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maintained, test lines need to be crossed with various aneuploids, resulting progenies 
are required to be cytologically analysed and moreover monosomics can undergo 
univalent shifts. These problems and the rapid development of DNA marker systems 
have outdated this system in regard to gene mapping. However, cytogenetics is still very 
crucial for wide hybridisation studies to introgress new genetic variation from distant 
relatives of wheat. 
 
2.6.3.2 Molecular mapping 
The development of the first RFLP map of humans by Botstein et al. (1980) made plant 
molecular biologists interested in using such technology in plants. A large number of 
DNA markers are available for determining chromosomal locations of rust resistance 
genes in wheat. Molecular mapping involves creation of chromosome maps showing the 
position and distance of different markers on a given chromosome. The first step in 
molecular mapping studies is the generation of mapping populations which contain 
individuals derived from a cross between two parents carrying contrasting characters 
(Collard et al. 2005). Different populations used for mapping include F2, F3, 
recombinant inbred lines (RILs), single seed descent (SSD) lines and doubled haploid 
(DH). The RIL, SSD and DH populations are preferred for mapping of minor genes as 
presence of these genes in the homozygous state improves expression of resistance 
conferred by these genes. High density microsatellite maps of hexaploid wheat 
generated by Roder et al. (1998) and Somers et al. (2004) were used in many studies. 
More recently DArT markers (http://www.diversityarrays.com/) and SNP markers have 
further revolutionised the genomic resources. The methodologies used for identification 
of genomic locations of rust resistance genes include bulk segregant analysis, selective 
genotyping and quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis.  
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2.6.3.2.1 Bulked segregant analysis (BSA)  
Michelmore et al. (1991) first reported BSA for the development of markers linked to 
disease-resistance genes in lettuce. In this method DNA from eight or more genotypes 
with contrasting phenotypes is bulked and genotyped with markers well dispersed 
across the genome along-with parents. Markers that show linkage with contrasting bulks 
and the respective parent are mapped initially on unscrambled bulks followed by 
genotyping on the entire mapping population. This is used to confirm marker-trait 
associations identified in BSA. Bansal et al. (2011) used F3 based BSA to determine 
chromosomal location of a new stripe rust resistance gene Yr47. Yr47 was flanked by 
markers gwm234 and cfb309. BSA has been used to determine the location of several 
stripe rust resistance genes including Yr50 (Liu et al. 2013); Yr52 (Ren et al. 2012); 
Yr53 (Xu et al. 2013); Yr60 (Hererra- Foessel et al. 2015). The present study also used 
DArT based BSA to determine chromosomal locations of stripe rust resistance genes 
Yr51 and Yr57. 
 
2.6.3.2.2 Selective genotyping (SG) 
This is a modified version of BSA and involves genotyping of 10 or more genotypes 
from phenotypic extremes exactly like BSA and marker-trait association are identified. 
SG eliminates the bulking step in BSA but is more expensive than BSA. SG can also be 
employed to saturate target genomic regions. In this study, genomic regions carrying 
Yr1, Yr51 and Yr57 were saturated using SNP based selective genotyping. 
 
2.6.3.2.3 QTL mapping 
Disease resistance and other agronomically important traits in plants can be controlled 
by more than one gene of small effects and inherited in a quantitative manner. The 
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chromosome regions carrying such genes are known as quantitative trait loci (QTL). 
Mapping of such resistance genes is known as QTL mapping (Young 1996; Collard et 
al. 2005; Narain 2010).  RIL, SSD and DH mapping populations are mostly preferred 
for QTL mapping. Single-marker analysis (SMA), simple interval mapping (SIM) and 
composite interval mapping (CIM) are the three widely used methods for QTL analysis 
(Tanksley 1993; Liu 1998).  
  
 SMA is based on analysis of the association of phenotype with a single marker 
at a time and it is the simplest method. The analysis involves statistical tools such as t-
test, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and linear regression. The disadvantage of SMA is 
that the QTL remain undetected if they are far apart from the marker used in analysis 
(Collard et al. 2005). QGene and MapManager QTX are widely used for SMA (Nelson 
1997; Manly et al. 2001). In contrast to SMA, SIM is based on linkage maps and instead 
of a single marker, the interval between a pair of adjacent markers are analysed to detect 
the presence of QTL (Lander and Botstein 1989). Therefore the chances of missing any 
QTL due to the occurrence of rare recombination events between the locus and the 
marker were less as compared to the earlier method. MapMaker/QTL (Lincoln et al. 
1993) and QGene (Nelson 1997) are the commonly used computer programs for SIM 
analysis (Collard et al. 2005).  
  
 In addition to a pair of linked markers, CIM analysis involves the use of 
additional markers (Jansen 1993; Jansen and Stam 1994; Zeng 1994). As this method 
involves more markers, it is more accurate and effective in detecting QTL as compared 
to SMA and SIM.  MapManager QTX (Manly et al. 2001), QTL Cartographer (Basten 
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et al. 1994) and PLAB QTL (Utz and Melchinger 1996) are some of the programs used 
for CIM analysis. 
  
 QTL analysis has been employed to identify several genomic regions carrying 
slow rusting genes. Ramburan et al. (2004) identified two major QTL (QYr.sgi-7D and 
QYr.sgi-2B.1) and two minor QTL in Kariega for high levels of adult plant stripe rust 
resistance. QLr.osu-2B and QLr.osu-7BL located on chromosomes 2B and 7B, 
respectively, were associated with slow leaf rusting resistance expressed by CI 13227 
(Xu et al. 2005). Bansal et al. (2008) identified QSr.sun-7D and QSr.sun-5B in winter 
cultivars Forno and Arina, respectively. QSr.sun-5B was isolated as a single gene Sr56 
in cultivar Arina (Bansal et al. 2014a). Bariana et al. (2010) identified QYr.sun-1A, 
QYr.sun-5B, QYr.sun-6B, QYr.sun-7D (contributed by Janz) and QYr.sun-1B, QYr.sun-
2A, QYr.sun-3B and QYr.sun-7B (contributed by Kukri) in a Kukri/Janz DH population. 
Buerstmayr et al. (2014) identified three multiple disease resistance QTL (QLr.ifa-
2AL/QYr.ifa-2AL, QLr.ifa.2BL/QYr.ifa-2BL, QLr.ifa-3BS/QYr.ifa.3BS) which represent 
dual resistance sources for stripe rust and leaf rust in Austrian winter wheat cultivar 
Capo.  
 
2.7 Postulation of rust resistance genes in European germplasm 
2.7.1 Stripe rust  
Hovmoller (2007) identified 10 seedling stripe rust resistance genes (Yr1, Yr2, Yr3, Yr4, 
Yr6, Yr9, Yr15, Yr17, Yr25, Yr32) and detected additional sources of resistance in 
European wheat cultivars, especially from Denmark. Two stripe rust resistance genes, 
Yr17 introgressed from Aegilops ventricosea (Bariana and McIntosh 1993) and Yr32, 
were identified in the majority of the cultivars and only four cultivars were identified to 
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carry Yr15. Even in the presence of widespread virulence for Yr17 and Yr32, cultivars 
carrying these genes in combination with additional resistance remained resistant under 
field conditions. 
 
Eleven seedling stripe rust resistance genes (Yr1, Yr3, Yr4, Yr6, Yr7, Yr9, Yr17, 
Yr27, Yr32, YrHVII and YrSP) are identified either singly or in combination in majority 
of European wheat cultivars when tested against Australian Pst pathotypes (Pathan et al. 
2008). This study facilitated the identification of severeal uncharacterized sources of 
stripe rust resistance. Singh et al. (2008) reported seven stripe rust resistance genes 
(Yr1, Yr6, Yr7, Yr9, Yr17, Yr27, YrHVII) either singly or in combinations in wheat 
cultivars from the United Kingdom.  
 
2.7.2 Leaf rust  
Multipathotype tests were used to postulate known leaf rust resistance genes in wheat 
cultivars from Ethiopia and Germany (Mebrate et al. 2008), British cultivars (Singh et 
al. 2001b) and Eastern, Western and Northern European germplasm (Bartos and 
Valkoun 1988; Herrera-Foessel 2001; Park et al. 2001; Winzeler et al. 2000, Hysing et 
al. 2006). 
 
 The identity of genes in leaf rust resistant wheat cultivars grown in the UK was 
largely unknown until the end of 20th century (Jones and Clifford 1997; Clarkson and 
Mann 1997). Leaf rust resistance genes Lr1, Lr3a, Lr10, Lr13, Lr14a, Lr17b, Lr20, 
Lr26 and Lr37 were detected by Park et al. (2001) in wheat cultivars from the Western 
Europe. More than 50% of the cultivars are reported to carry Lr13 singly or in 
combination with other resistance genes. Presence of Lr13 in more than half of the 70 
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UK wheat cultivars tested was also reported by Singh et al. (2001b). Similar results of 
postulation of leaf rust resistance genes were reported in European cultivars (Pathan and 
Park 2006; Hysing et al. 2006). Again, Lr13 was postulated in the majority of cultivars 
followed by the rye-derived gene Lr26 (Pathan and Park 2006). Mebrate et al. (2008) 
reported absence of Lr13 in German bread wheat cultivars. This may be due to limited 
number of cultivars tested.  
 
Mebrate et al. (2008) postulated Lr9, Lr18, Lr20 and Lr21 in German bread 
wheat cultivars and reported the high frequency of Lr20. The presence of Lr20 was also 
reported in earlier studies (Park et al. 2001; Singh et al. 2001b), but Lr9 and Lr21 were 
not postulated before. Lr20 co-segregates with stem rust resistance gene Sr15 and 
powdery mildew resistance gene Pm1 (Watson and Luig 1966; McIntosh 1977; The and 
McIntosh 1975; Neu et al. 2002). Co-segregation of Lr20/Sr15 with root lesion 
nematode resistance gene (Rlnn1) was recently also reported (Jayatilake et al. 2013). 
Goyeau and Lannou (2011) identified Lr10, Lr13 and Lr37 as most frequent genes in 
French cultivars. Presence of Lr37 in other European countries e.g. Czech Republic, 
was revealed through molecular marker genotyping (Hanzalova et al. 2009). 
 
2.7.3 Stem rust 
Stem rust resistance genes Sr7b, Sr8a, Sr8b, Sr9b, Sr9g, Sr11, Sr15, Sr17, Sr29, Sr31, 
Sr36 and Sr38 were detected in European cultivars (Pathan and Park 2007). Thirteen 
cultivars were identified to carry uncharacterised seedling resistance. Low levels of 
APR were also reported in some cultivars. 
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Stem rust resistance genes Sr5, Sr8a, Sr9g, Sr12, Sr30, Sr31, Sr36 and Sr38 were 
postulated in UK wheat cultivars either singly or in combinations (Singh et al. 2008). 
Since virulence for these stem rust resistance genes is present in various geographical 
regions therefore these genes are of less importance in wheat breeding (Singh et al. 
2008). Stem rust is an important disease in countries with high temperatures at the time 
of maturity. Therefore, breeding for stem rust resistance is less emphasized in the 
European countries. The identified genes may be present by chance or as a consequence 
of linkage (e.g. Sr31/Lr26/Yr9; Sr15/Lr20/Pm1/Rlnn1; Sr38/Lr37/Yr17; Sr9g/Yr7) with 
other desirable genes (Singh et al. 2008). These associations were confirmed in both 
studies (Pathan and Park, 2007; Singh et al. 2008). 
 
2.8 Marker assisted selection (MAS) for disease resistance in wheat 
The objective of plant breeding is to assemble desirable combinations of genes in new 
cultivars. Keeping in view the extent and complexity of selection required in breeding 
programs, new tools may assist the breeders in plant selection. The process in which 
resistance-linked markers are used for selection of linked genes in breeding populations 
is referred to as MAS. MAS is currently being used for pyramiding of rust resistance 
genes. 
  
 The essential requirements for marker assisted selection in a breeding program 
include close marker-trait linkage, high reproducibility, cost-effectiveness and user 
friendliness (Gupta et al. 1999; Bariana et al. 2013). Different strategies that are 
currently being used for MAS include; marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC), forward 
selection, MAS involving DH technology and F2 or BC1 enrichment for improving 
efficiency of MAS. 
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 These strategies are described in detail in Gupta et al. (1999), Holland (2004), 
Kuchel et al. (2005); Kuchel et al. (2007), Brevis and Dubcovsky (2008), Kumar et al. 
(2009), Randhawa et al. (2009) and Gupta et al. (2010). In addition, Bariana et al. 
(2013) covered the use of genomic selection in crop plants and stressed the need to 
develop a better decision support system. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Molecular mapping of stripe rust resistance genes YrAW1 and YrAW2 in wheat 
landrace AUS27858 
3.1 Introduction 
Global wheat production is affected significantly by stripe rust, caused by Puccinia 
striiformis f. sp. tritici (Pst). The historic breakdown of a stripe rust resistance gene 
combination of Yr9 and Yr27 in the ‘Veery’ derivatives alarmed wheat growing nations. 
Even though more than 50 stripe rust resistance genes have been identified in wheat 
(McIntosh et al. 2011), virulent races of the pathogen continue to emerge rapidly to 
overcome resistance genes.  Stripe rust resistance can be classified as all stage 
resistance (ASR) or adult plant resistance (APR) on the basis of their expression at 
different growth stages. Various terms have been used to describe these two types of 
resistances (Bariana 2003).  
 
Deployment of ASR genes singly does not often provide durable resistance due 
to the emergence of virulence in pathogen populations. Pyramiding of two or more 
genes in a single genotype can be difficult using a conventional selection system based 
on bioassays especially in the event of resistance genes expressing similar infection 
types and absence of epistatic interactions. Recent developments in molecular biology 
have provided phenotype independent selection technology based on marker-trait 
associations.  
 
Identification of markers closely linked with disease resistance genes has 
progressed in the last decade through the development of high throughput and cost-
effective genotyping facilities. One of the first high-throughput platforms in wheat, 
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diversity arrays technology (DArT), exploited independent chip hybridization of 
genome representations for diversity assessment of tested genomes and has the ability to 
test hundreds to thousands of genomic loci in parallel (Jaccoud et al. 2001; Akbari et al. 
2006). Further gains in the efficiency have been achieved with high-throughput Next 
Generation Sequencing (NGS) platforms for genome representations sequencing 
referred to as genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) and can identify several hundred 
thousand genome tags (Poland et al. 2012). Another approach includes the use of 
advances in wheat genome sequencing and next generation sequencing technologies to 
develop SNP chips for wheat with 9000 sequences of wheat transcriptome (Cavanagh et 
al. 2013) and with 92000 markers derived from the genomic sequence now being 
available (Wang et al. 2014). All these technologies individually or in combination can 
be used to fine map the genes of interest. 
 
Wheat landraces are valuable sources of genetic diversity for resistance to biotic 
and abiotic stresses. A common wheat landrace, AUS27858, was observed to be 
resistant against a range of Australian Pst pathotypes both under the greenhouse and 
field conditions. It was demonstrated to carry two genes for seedling resistance based on 
analysis of AUS27858/Westonia F3 population (Bariana and Bansal unpublished 
results). F3 lines segregating at a single locus were identified and monogenically 
segregating populations (MSPs) were developed. Stripe rust resistance genes were 
temporarily named YrAW1 and YrAW2. This investigation was planned to determine 
chromosomal location of YrAW1 and YrAW2. 
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3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Host materials 
One hundred seeds from the heterozygous AUS27858/Westonia-derived F3 families 
HSB#5515 (YrAW1yrAW1) and HSB#5474 (YrAW2yrAW2) were grown and harvested 
individually to develop monogenically segregating populations MSP#5515 and 
MSP#5474. Recombinant inbred line (RIL) F6 populations were subsequently 
developed from MSP#5515 and MSP#5474 and are referred to as RIL#5515 and 
RIL#5474. 
  
A line carrying YrAW2 was crossed with Rubric (Yr4) to determine the genetic 
relationship of YrAW2 with Yr4. F1 plants were grown in the greenhouse to produce F2 
population. F2 seeds were sown in the field during the 2012 crop season and 136 F2 
plants were successfully harvested. YrAW2/Rubric F3 population was used for allelism 
studies. A set of Australian and Indian cultivars (Table 3.5 & 3.8) was used for 
validation of YrAW1 and YrAW2-linked markers. 
 
3.2.2 Pathogen material 
An Australian Pst pathotype, 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+, Plant Breeding Institute (PBI) 
culture number 617, was used to screen MSP#5515, RIL#5515, MSP#5474, RIL#5474 
and the YrAW2/Rubric F3 populations. YrAW2/Rubric F3 population was also tested 
against a pre-2002 Pst pathotype, 110 E143A+(444). Australian Pst pathotypes 134 
E16A+(572), 134 E16A+Yr17+(599), 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+(617), 110 
E143A+(444), 108 E141A+(420), 104 E137+(414) and 150 E16A+(598) were used to 
test two resistant RILs to ascertain wider effectiveness of YrAW1 and YrAW2. 
Avirulence/virulence formulae of Pst pathotypes used are presented in Table 3.1. 
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3.2.3 Greenhouse screening 
Twenty seeds of each F3 line were sown in 9 cm pots filled with a mixture of pinebark 
and river sand in the ratio of 2:1. In the case of RILs, six seeds of each line and four 
lines per pot were sown. Parents AUS27858 and Westonia were included as controls. 
Ten grams of water soluble fertilizer Aquasol® was dissolved in 10 l of tap water and 
applied to 100 pots. A single application of nitrogenous fertilizer urea was applied at the 
same rate as Aquasol® to seven-day old seedlings.  
Table 3.1 Virulence/avirulence formulae of Pst pathotypes used  
Pst Pathotype ^PBIC No Virulence/Avirulence formulae 
104 E137A+ 414 Yr2, Yr3, Yr4, Yr34 / Yr1, Yr5, Yr6, Yr7, Yr8, Yr9, 
Yr10, Yr15, Yr17, Yr24, Yr27, Yr32, Yr33, Yr35, 
Yr36, Yr37, Yr47, YrA, YrSp 
108 E141A+ 420 Yr2, Yr3, Yr4, Yr6, YrSD, YrSu, YrND, YrA, Yr34 / 
Yr1, Yr5, Yr7, Yr8, Yr9, Yr10, Yr15, Yr17, Yr24, 
Yr27, Yr32, Yr33, Yr35, Yr36, Yr37, Yr47, YrA, 
YrSp 
110 E143A+ 444 Yr2, Yr3, Yr4, Yr6, Yr7, YrSD, YrSu, YrND, YrA, 
Yr34 / Yr1, Yr5, Yr8, Yr9, Yr10, Yr15, Yr17, Yr24, 
Yr27, Yr32, Yr33, Yr35, Yr36, Yr37, Yr47, YrA, 
YrSp 
134 E16A+ 572 Yr2, Yr6, Yr7, Yr8, Yr9, YrA / Yr1, Yr3, Yr4, Yr5, 
Yr10, Yr15, Yr17, Yr24, Yr27, Yr32, Yr33, Yr34, 
Yr35, Yr36, Yr37, Yr47, YrSp 
150 E16A+ 598 Yr2, Yr6, Yr7, Yr8, Yr9, Yr10, Yr24, YrA / Yr1, Yr3, 
Yr4, Yr5, Yr15, Yr17, Yr27, Yr32, Yr33, Yr34, 
Yr35, Yr36, Yr37, Yr47, YrSp 
134 E16A+Yr17+ 599 Yr2, Yr6, Yr7, Yr8, Yr9, Yr17, YrA / Yr1, Yr3, Yr4, 
Yr5, Yr10, Yr15, Yr24, Yr27, Yr32, Yr33, Yr34, 
Yr35, Yr36, Yr37, Yr47, YrSp 
134 
E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ 
617 Yr2, Yr6, Yr7, Yr8, Yr9, Yr17, Yr27, YrA/Yr1, Yr3, 
Yr4, Yr5, Yr10, Yr15, Yr24, Yr27, Yr32, Yr33, 
Yr34, Yr47, YrSp 
^Plant Breeding Institute culture number 
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Twelve-day old seedlings (two leaf stage) were inoculated by atomising Pst 
pathotype 134E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ urediniospores suspended in light mineral oil (Isopar 
L) using a hydrocarbon propellant pressure pack. Inoculated seedlings were incubated at 
9 to 12˚C for 24 h on trolleys covered with polythene hoods to provide 100% humidity 
in a temperature controlled cool room. Inoculated seedlings were then moved to a 
microclimate growth room maintained at 17±2˚C. Seedling responses were scored on a 
0 to 4 scale as described in Bariana and McIntosh (1993).  
 
3.2.4 Molecular mapping 
3.2.4.1 DNA isolation and quantification 
Total genomic DNA was isolated from seedlings of all test material following the 
procedure described in Bansal et al. (2014b). Quantification of DNA was performed 
using a NanodropND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies). DNA 
dilutions of final 30 ng/µl concentration were prepared. 
 
3.2.4.2 Bulked segregant analysis 
Bulked segregant analysis (BSA) was performed to establish the genomic location of 
YrAW1 in MSP#5515 and YrAW2 in MSP#5474. Equal amounts of DNA from twenty 
homozygous resistant and twenty homozygous susceptible lines were bulked together to 
constitute resistant and susceptible bulks, respectively. High density DArT array 
WheatPstI(TaqI)3 (http://www.diversityarrays.com) was used for BSA. 
 
3.2.4.3 Saturation of chromosome 4AL map 
Fourteen simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers (gpw356, gpw1142, gpw2139, 
gpw3030, gpw4153, gpw5095, gpw7051, barc52, barc78, barc153, barc1172, gwm160, 
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gwm350 and cfd31) mapped previously in chromosome 4AL (Somers et al. 2004, 
Sourdille et al. 2004) were used to saturate the YrAW1 carrying genomic region. Primer 
sequences of SSR markers were obtained from the GrainGenes 2.0 database 
(http://wheat.pw.usda.gov).  
 
A set of 24 expressed sequenced tags (ESTs) were selected from the 4AL4-0.80-
1.00 deletion bin (http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/cgi-bin/weSTSql/map_locus.cgi). ESTs 
amplifying 4AL-specific alleles were selected by comparing amplification profile 
images of each EST. Forty four EST-based sequence tagged site (eSTS) markers were 
designed from selected ESTs using Primer3 software (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/) and 
tested on resistant and susceptible bulks together with parents. Resistance linked 
markers were subsequently genotyped on the entire RIL population to generate a 
linkage map. In addition, 136 gene based markers (Xue et al. 2008, Jakobson et al. 
2012) mapped in chromosome 4AL were also tested on bulks and parents. Polymorphic 
markers were genotyped on the RIL population. 
 
To further saturate the region using more targeted approach, we used 454 survey 
sequence of chromosome 4A and virtual ordering of identified coding sequences using 
synteny with barley EST map and genomic sequences of rice, Brachypodium and 
Sorghum - the 4A genome zipper (Hernandez et al. 2012). Additionally, during the 
construction of physical map of the QPm.tut-4A gene region, the gwm160 locus was 
anchored to the zipper (Jakobson et al. 2012 and unpublished data) using sequences of 
psr160, psr119 and cdo454 markers (GrainGenes 2.0, http://wheat.pw.usda.gov) which 
are flanking the region (Paillard et al. 2003). For example, on collinear rice 
chromosome 6 (R6) the region encompass 0.74 Mb and on the zipper it contains 89 
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genes. Twenty-eight of these genes were selected for marker development to cover the 
YrAW1 region. Homologous wheat 4AL sequence scaffolds from the 4A survey 
sequence were selected using genes from the zipper syntenic region. The selected 
scaffolds were annotated and used to develop a set of primers using exon-exon and 
exon-intergenic sequence approach to enhance chromosome specificity of resultant 
markers (unpublished). Primers were designed using Primer3 software 
(http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/) and the markers were designated as “sun” (Sydney University) 
and “owm” (Olomouc Wheat Marker). 
 
3.2.4.4 Saturation of chromosome 3BS map 
Seventeen simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers namely; gwm389, gwm493 and 
gwm533 from Roder et al. (1998); gpw8100 and cfb3530 (Sourdille et al. 2004); 
wmc430 (Somers et al. 2004); barc12, barc17, barc75, barc87, barc180 and barc238 
(Song et al. 2005); cfb5006, cfb5007, cfb5010, cfb5025 and swm13 (Dieguez et al. 
2014), eight insertion-site based polymorphism (ISBP) markers namely; cfp37, cfp54, 
cfp55, cfp132, cfp140, cfp3131, cfp3132 and cfp3296 (Paux et al. 2006, 2008) and one 
expressed sequence tag (EST) based STS marker mag2095 (Xue et al. 2008) that were 
mapped on chromosome 3BS, were tested on contrasting bulks alongwith parents. 
Primer sequences of markers were obtained from the GrainGenes 2.0 database 
(http://wheat.pw.usda.gov). Two STS markers (sts3B15 and sts3B1.1) were selected 
from Liu and Anderson (2003). Markers that showed repeatable polymorphisms 
between contrasting bulks and parents were mapped on the RIL#5474 population to 
saturate the chromosomal region containing YrAW2. 
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In addition, 33 single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers (Wilkinson et al. 
2012) surrounding the SSR marker gwm389 in chromosome 3BS (BS00004074, 
BS00011438, BS00003814, BS00010844, BS00009440, BS00009992, BS00010945, 
BS00012316, BS00021849,BS00062676, BS00012531, BS00011532, BS00011373, 
BS00011806, BS00009476, BS00010849, BS00012127, BS00022190, BS00032912, 
BS00067242, BS00007446, BS00079522, BS00009393, BS00022154, BS00022971, 
BS00033209, BS00100706, BS00003596, BS00001335, BS00064778, BS00056327, 
BS00056684 and BS00071225), were tested on contrasting bulks and parents using 
competitive allele specific polymorphism (KASP) assay. The resistance linked SNPs 
were tested on whole RIL population. 
 
3.2.4.5 PCR amplification 
For PCR amplification of SSR, ISBP and STS (EST and DArT based) markers, assays 
were performed in a 10 µl reaction mixture containing 0.2 mM dNTPs, 1 x Immolase 
PCR buffer (Bioline), 0.2 mM each of forward and reverse primer, 30 ng of genomic 
DNA and 0.2 U of Immolase DNA polymerase (Bioline). Following an initial 
denaturing step of 95˚C for 10 min, PCR amplifications were performed for 40 cycles 
with the touchdown profile: 30 s at 92˚C, 30 s at 65˚C and 30 s at 72˚C. Following the 
first cycle, the annealing temperature was reduced by 1˚C per cycle for the next five 
cycles. A final extension step at 72˚C for 7 min was performed. 
 
The amplified PCR products were resolved in 2.5 % agarose (Amresco) gel 
stained with GelRedTM (Biotium) and scanned under UV gel documentation system 
(UVP-GelDoc-It). GeneRulerTM 1Kb ladder (Fermentas) was used to determine allele 
sizes. For better resolution, amplified products were run in LICOR 4300 DNA analyser. 
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For this, forward primers were 5′-tailed with M13 sequence 
(CACGACGTTGTAAAACGAC), such that the entire forward primer would be 5′-
CACGACGTTGTAAAACGAC XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-3′, where the Xs denote the 
microsatellite-specific primer sequence. PCR was conducted in a 10 µl reaction 
containing 30 ng/µl of genomic DNA, 0.02 µM dNTP, 1 x Immolase PCR buffer 
(Bioline) containing MgCl2, 0.05 µM forward primer (M13-tailed), 0.2 µM reverse 
primer, 0.005 µM 5′-fluorescently labelled M13 dye (M13-700 or M13-800) and 0.02 U 
of Immolase DNA polymerase (Bioline). Following an initial denaturing step of 95˚C 
for 10 min, PCR amplification was performed for 33 cycles with the touchdown profile 
as explained previously. 
 
3.2.4.6 KASP genotyping  
For each SNP, two allele-specific forward primers and one common reverse primer, 
were obtained from the Cereals DB website (Wilkinson et al. 2012). The 8 µl reaction 
volume contained 4 µl of 2 x KASP mix (KBioscience), 0.11 µl assay mix (containing 
12 µM each allele-specific forward primer and 30 µM of reverse primer), 3 µl of 
genomic DNA (30 ng/µl) and 0.89 µl of autoclaved ddH2O. KASP mix contains 
universal FRET (fluorescence resonance energy transfer) cassettes (FAM and HEX), 
ROXTM passive reference dye, Taq polymerase, free nucleotide and MgCl2 in optimised 
buffer. Reactions were performed using 96-well PCR plate in CFX96 Real Time 
Detection System (BIO RAD). The following cycling conditions were used: 15 min at 
94˚C; 10 touchdown cycles of 20 s at 94˚C, 60 s at 65-57˚C (dropping 0.8˚C per cycle); 
and 26-35 cycles of 20 s at 94˚C, 60 s at 57˚C. Readings were taken by fluorescence 
detection of the reactions at 40˚C for 30 s and the data were analysed using CFX 
Manager software. Genotyping of a test assay displays three observable genotyping 
groups, FAM (homozygote), HEX (homozygote) and mixed (heterozygote). 
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3.2.4.7 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
Electrophoresis was carried out in the 4300 DNA Analyser (LICOR) using 6.5 % KBPlus 
gel matrix (denaturing gel containing urea and TBE). Two 28 cm long plates were 
cleaned with Kim wipes using 70 % ethanol solution.  Twenty five µl of bind silane (50 
µl of bind silane to 10 ml of 100 % ethanol) was mixed with 25 µl of 10 % Acetic acid 
and resultant solution was applied using cotton swab to area below the edge of notched 
plate where wells will form. Plates were kept horizontal for 5 min to air dry. KBPlus (6.5 
%) gel matrix (20 ml) was mixed with 150 µl of APS (10 % w/v) and 25 µl of TEMED.  
The resultant gel solution was poured into the sandwich of plates using 60 cc syringe. 
Comb was fitted onto the notched area and plates were tight clamped. Gel was kept for 
30 min to polymerise. Comb was pulled out slowly to form nice wells. Gel was pre-run 
for 30 min using Saga Lite Electrophoresis software. Standard KBPlus buffer (1x) 
containing TBE was used as running buffer. Ten µl of gel loading dye (98 % 
formamide, 10 mM EDTA pH 8.0 and 0.5 % basic fuchsin as tracking dye) was added 
to the PCR product. PCR product was denatured at 95˚C for 5 min in thermocycler, 
immediately put on ice and covered to avoid exposure to light. Products were loaded 
into wells using an 8-channel 0.2 mm Hamilton syringe. Gel was run for 1 to 2 h 
depending upon size of the amplified product. 
 
3.2.4.8 Data analyses and genetic mapping 
Chi-squared analyses were performed to determine the goodness-of-fit of observed 
segregation with the expected genetic ratios (1:2:1 and 1:1 in F3 and RIL population, 
respectively) and to detect marker-trait linkages. The genotypic status of each RIL with 
respect to the resistance gene under study was deduced from seedling stripe rust 
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response data. Recombination fractions were calculated with the MAP MANAGER 
version QTXb20 (Manly et al. 2001) and converted to centimorgans (cM) using the 
Kosambi mapping function (Kosambi 1943). Logarithm of odds (LOD) score of 3.0 was 
used to determine significance of genetic linkages. MapChart software (Voorrips 2002) 
was used to construct and align genetic maps for a visual inspection of map order. 
 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Mapping of YrAW1 
3.3.1.1 Inheritance studies 
YrAW1 produced infection type (IT) ;1-nn although a relatively higher IT2C was 
observed in some experiments. The MSP#5515 was tested at the seedling stage against 
the Pst pathotype 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+. It was classified into three categories 
namely; homozygous resistant (;1-nn), segregating (;1-n, 3+) and homozygous 
susceptible (3+). Monogenic segregation of YrAW1 in MSP#5515 was confirmed (Table 
3.2). MSP#5515-derived RIL population was tested at the seedling stage and RILs were 
classified as homozygous resistant (;1-n) and homozygous susceptible (3+). Chi-
squared analysis of stripe rust response variation conformed to single gene ratio (Table 
3.2).  
 
3.3.1.2 Multipathotype tests 
Resistant RILs (YrAW1YrAW1) produced IT ;n to ;1-nn and susceptible RILs 
(yrAW1yrAW1) produced IT3+ against six Pst pathotypes 134 E16A+, 134 
E16A+Yr17+, 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+, 110 E143A+, 108 E141A+ and 104 E137+ 
(Fig. 3.1). These results supported the effectiveness of YrAW1 against a range of 
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Australian Pst pathotypes carrying virulence for stripe rust resistance genes present in 
the global wheat germplasm. 
 
Table 3.2 Frequency distribution of AUS27858/Westonia-derived MSP#5515 and 
MSP#5515-derived RIL population when tested against Pst pathotype 134 
E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ at the seedling stage 
Genotype 
Number of families 
χ2 (1:2:1) 
Observed Expected 
MSP#5515    
YrAW1YrAW1 24 22 0.18 
YrAW1yrAW1 43 44 0.02 
yrAW1yrAW1 21 22 0.05 
Total 88 88 0.25 
MSP#5515 derived RIL population  χ2 (1:1) 
YrAW1YrAW1 42 42.5 0.006 
yrAW1yrAW1 43 42.5 0.006 
Total 85 85 0.012 
Table value of χ2(1:2:1) at P= 0.05 and 2df = 5.99 and χ2(1:1) at P= 0.05 and 1df = 3.84 
 
3.3.1.3 Chromosome location of YrAW1 
The BSA using DArT markers identified association of 14 markers with YrAW1 on the 
long arm of chromosome 4A. List of linked DArT markers and their map locations on 
the consensus DArT map (Diversity Array Technology Pty Ltd, Australia, personal 
communication) are given in Table 3.3. Linked DArT markers were converted into STS 
markers (sun101, sun102, sun103, sun104, sun105, sun106, sun107, sun108, sun109, 
sun110, sun111, sun112, sun111 and sun114) and tested on contrasting bulks and 
parents. Two STS markers (sun104 and sun106) that generated repeatable 
polymorphisms between parents and contrasting bulks were tested on the entire 
MSP#5515 RIL population. Both STS markers behaved as dominant markers and 
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amplified products in one of the parents only. Marker sun106 did not amplify any 
product in AUS27858 and on the other hand parent Westonia was null for marker 
sun104. Markers sun104 and sun106 were mapped 2.5 cM and 1.8 cM distal and 
proximal to YrAW1, respectively. These results confirmed the location of YrAW1 in 
chromosome 4AL. Since there is no other stripe rust resistance located in chromosome 
4AL, YrAW1 was formally named Yr51.  
 
 
         
Fig. 3.1 Infection types produced by a homozygous resistant line carrying Yr51 with Pst 
pathotypes 1) 134 E16A+, 2) 134 E16A+Yr17+,  3) 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+, 4) 110 
E143A+,  5) 108 E141A+ and 6) 104 E137A+  and the susceptible control Morocco 
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Table 3.3 List of STS markers derived from DArT clone sequences and their locations 
on DArT consensus map (Diversity Array Technology Pty Ltd, Australia, personal 
communication) 
STS markers DArT clones DArT consensus map (cM) 
sun108  wPt-5003 87.86 
sun105  wPt-3795 87.86 
sun103  wPt-0150 99.79 
sun111  wPt-6966 100.32 
sun106  wPt-4487 102.74 
sun102  rPt-7987 102.74 
sun112  wPt-731166 103.08 
sun114  wPt-742051 103.09 
sun109  wPt-5172 104.60 
sun107  wPt-4620 104.60 
sun104 wPt-763 104.60 
sun101  rPt-0238 104.60 
sun110  wPt-6176 105.83 
sun113  wPt-731374 106.90 
 
3.3.1.4 Saturation of 4AL map 
SSR, eSTS and gene based markers were used to saturate the Yr51 carrying region of 
chromosome 4AL. Of 14 SSR markers tested, four markers gpw7051, gwm350, 
gwm160 and barc78 were mapped distal to Yr51. Four eSTS markers (sun139, sun140, 
sun154 and sun155) flanked Yr51. The markers sun139 and sun140 were mapped 6.4 
cM distal to Yr51 and sun154 and sun155 were mapped at 1.8 cM proximal to Yr51 (Fig 
3.2).  
  
Of 136 gene based markers, six showed polymorphism between parents and 
contrasting bulks. These markers were genotyped on the entire MSP#5515 RIL 
population. Markers owm45F3R3 mapped 1.2 cM proximal to Yr51. A linkage map 
consisting of 18 markers (2 STS, 4 eSTS, 5 SSR, and 7 gene based markers) was 
constructed using phenotypic and genotypic data of MSP#5515 RIL population (Fig 
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3.2). The sequences of markers (except SSR) used in the linkage map are given in Table 
3.4. The linkage map spanned over a total genetic distance of 10.6 cM. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.2 Genetic linkage map of chromosome 4AL showing location of stripe rust 
resistance gene Yr51 based on DArT-derived STS, SSR, eSTS and the 4AL zipper-
derived owm markers in the MSP#5515 RIL population  
 
3.3.1.5 Validation of Yr51-linked markers 
Since Yr51 is not present in modern wheat genotypes, positive validation was not 
feasible. Markers owm45F3R3 and sun104 were genotyped on a set of 27 Australian 
and 13 Indian wheat lines to check the absence of Yr51-linked alleles of these markers, 
often referred to as negative validation (Table 3.5). Marker sun104 amplified 225 bp in 
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resistant parent AUS27858 and null in susceptible parent Westonia. All test cultivars 
did not amplify the Yr51-linked 225 bp allele indicating the usefulness of this marker in 
marker assisted selection of this gene in these backgrounds. We did not get meaningful 
results with marker owm45F3R3, presumably due to differences in chromosomal 
rearrangements in this region. Therefore, sun104 can be used for marker assisted 
selection of Yr51 in wheat genotypes lacking the resistance linked 225 bp allele. 
 
Table 3.4 Primers polymorphic in the Yr51 region and designed in this study using 
different genomic resources  
Marker Forward sequence  Reverse sequence 
Gene based markers     
 owm23F2R5 (Os06g0107600)* CATGGTGTCCCTCGTCAAG AGGTAGAGCGTCTCGTGCAG 
 owm29F1R1 (Os06g0106100) CATCACAGGCTCTTTCAGCA GCTCGTGGAGAGACCAAGAC 
 owm32F1R1 (Os06g0105800) ACGGTCTTCCTTCGTGGGTA ACGCTCACGACATCGCTAAT 
 owm32F2R2 (Os06g0105800) GGATCTCCTACGCTCTCGTG TTGATCCAGATACAACAGGACAT  
 owm32F3R3 (Os06g0105800) CGCCCCCAAGAAAGTTGTAT TGCAAACGAGGACACATTTC 
 owm45F2R2 (Os06g0107700) GGCTCGTCTACACCAACGAC TTGGGGTCTTTAGGCATGAG 
 owm45F3R3 (Os06g0107700) CGCAACAGGGACCGGTAT GAGCTGCTGGTCGGAACTC 
DArT -STS markers   
 sun104 (wPt-763) TGCTATGTGCGTGATGATGA TTACATGCTCCAGCGACTTG 
 sun106 (wPt-4487) TGCACACAAGGAGAGGAGTG AGAGGACAGTGCCCGTGTAG 
eSTS markers   
 sun139 (BF483646.1) TTTGGTCGGTTGGTTTGTTT CCCCGACATCATCCTTTTTA 
 sun140 (BF483646.2) CCGCACATATACATATAACCTCAA CCTCCCTGTGCACAAACATA 
 sun154 (BE444404.1) ATATTAGGGGCAAGCAAGCA TCTCCCCAAGAACACCAAAC 
 sun155 (BE444404.2) GTTTGGTGTTCTTGGGGAGA ATTCCAACCTGCCCTGTATG 
*owm markers developed from syntenic region of rice geneome 
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Table 3.5 Validation of Yr51-linked marker sun104 (wPt-763) on diverse wheat 
genotypes 
Cultivars/ RIL Allele size (bp) 
 
AUS27858 and Yr51 carrying resistant RIL (AUS91456) 225 
 Westonia and susceptible RIL null 
Australian genotypes  
 
Braewood, Calingiri, Camm, Carinya, Carnamah, Derrimut, Diamondbird,  EGA 
Bonnie Rock, EGA Gregory, Ellison, Frame, Giles, Gladius, Goldmark, H45, 
Halberd, Kellalac, Kukri, QAL2000, Rubric, Sunsoft 98, Sunlin, Sunvale, Sunzell, 
Tatiara, Ventura, Wyalkatchem 
null 
Indian genotypes  
 
HD2402, PBW502,PBW343, PBW533, PBW550, FLW2, FLW6, K9107, 
HD2733, WH542, DBW17, PBW343+Lr24+Lr28, PBW343*2/Kukuna 
null 
 
3.3.2 Mapping of YrAW2 
3.3.2.1 Inheritance studies 
The MSP#5474 was tested at the seedling stage against the Pst pathotype 134 
E16A+Yr17+Yr27+and was classified into three categories namely; homozygous 
resistant (YrAW2YrAW2- IT0;), segregating (YrAW2yrAW2- IT0; and IT3+) and 
homozygous susceptible (yrAW2yrAW2- IT3+). Single gene segregation at the YrAW2 
locus was observed among the MSP#5474 (Table 3.6). The RIL#5474 population was 
tested at the seedling stage and RILs were classified as homozygous resistant (IT0;) and 
homozygous susceptible (IT3+). The monogenic segregation for stripe rust response 
variation at the YrAW2 locus was confirmed among the RIL#5474 population (Table 
3.6).  
Two homozygous resistant (YrAW2YrAW2) RILs were tested against seven Pst 
pathotypes to assess effectiveness of YrAW2 against a range of virulence combinations. 
Both resistant RILs produced IT 0 to 0; against all seven Pst pathotypes (Fig. 3.3) 
indicating the broad effectiveness of YrAW2. 
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Table 3.6 Frequency distribution of AUS27858/Westonia-derived MSP#5474 and 
RIL#5474 populations when tested against Pst pathotype 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ at the 
seedling stage 
Genotype 
Number of families 
χ2 (1:2:1) 
Observed Expected 
MSP#5474    
YrAW2YrAW2 22 20.5 0.11 
YrAW2yrAW2 42 41 0.02 
yrAW2yrAW2 18 20.5 0.30 
Total 82 82 0.43 
RIL#5474 population  χ2 (1:1) 
YrAW2YrAW2 38 39.5 0.57 
yrAW2yrAW2 41 39.5 0.57 
Total 79 79 0.114 
Table value of χ2 at P= 0.05 and 1 d.f. = 3.84 and at P= 0.05 and 2 d.f. = 5.99 
 
3.3.2.2 Chromosomal location of YrAW2 
Six chromosome 3BS located DArT markers showed association with YrAW2 in BSA 
(Table 3.7). The sequences of linked DArT clones were obtained from the Diversity 
Array Technology Pty Ltd, Australia and were used to design sequence tagged site 
(STS) markers sun159 (wPt-342), sun160 (wPt-6043), sun163 (wPt-733477), sun164 
(wPt-734202), sun165 (wPt-742222) and sun166 (wPt-744251). These markers were 
tested on contrasting bulks and parents. Marker sun163 showed polymorphism between 
parents and contrasting bulks, and was subsequently tested on the entire RIL#5474. 
Marker sun163 amplified product only in one of the parents indicating its dominant 
nature and was mapped 3.9 cM away from YrAW2. These results placed YrAW2 in 
chromosome 3BS. Primer sequences of marker sun163 are: forward 
(5’GGTCGTGGCGTTTAAAGAAA3’) and reverse 
(3’CAACCAGTGCTATCCCACCT5’).  
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Fig. 3.3 Infection types produced by homozygous resistant line carrying Yr57 against 
Pst pathotypes 1) 104 E137A+, 2) 108 E141A+, 3) 110 E143A+, 4) 134 E16A+, 5) 134 
E16A+Yr17+, 6) 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+, 7) 150 E16A+, Sus) Susceptible control 
(Morocco) and Yr4) Rubric with 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+   
 
 
Table 3.7 List of STS markers derived from DArT clone sequences and their locations 
on the DArT consensus map (Diversity Arrays Technology Pty Ltd, Australia, personal 
communication) 
STS markers DArT clones DArT consensus map (cM) 
sun159  wPt-342 6.12 
sun163  wPt-733477 13.71 
sun164  wPt-734202 14.23 
sun160  wPt-6043 15.63 
sun165  wPt-742222 16.19 
sun166  wPt-744251 25.14 
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3.3.2.3 Saturation of 3BS map 
Thirty four markers [SSR, ISBP, SNP and STS (EST and DArT based)] were used to 
saturate the YrAW2 carrying region of the chromosome 3BS and 11 markers were 
polymorphic among resistant and susceptible bulks. Out of 33 SNPs tested, six showed 
polymorphism between parents and contrasting bulks. The linked and polymorphic 
markers were mapped on the entire RIL#5474 population and a linkage map of 17 
markers (one DArT-STS, nine SSR, one EST-STS, six SNP markers) and YrAW2 was 
constructed (Fig 3.4). The linkage map spanned over a total genetic distance of 31.9 
cM. Markers gwm389 and BS00062676 flanked YrAW2 at genetic distances of 2.0 cM 
and 2.3 cM, proximally and distally, respectively (Fig. 3.4). 
 
Fig. 3.4 Genetic linkage map of chromosome 3BS showing location of stripe rust 
resistance gene YrAW2  
sts3B15 
BS00062676 
YrAW2 
gwm389 
barc75 
sun163 
barc238 
gpw8100 
cfb3530 
swm13 
cfb5025 
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BS00010844 
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BS00004074 
barc147 
BS00011806 
4.5 
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2.0 
0.6 
1.3 
0.6 
1.3 
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1.3 
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3.3.2.4 Test of allelism 
Stripe rust resistance gene YrRub (Yr4) was previously mapped on chromosome 3BS of 
Rubric by Bansal et al. (2010). In order to ascertain the uniqueness of YrAW2, a 
RIL#5474-3 was crossed with Rubric and F3 population was developed. This population 
was tested against a doubly avirulent Pst pathotype 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ and Yr4-
virulent pathotype 110 E143A+. RIL#5474-3 and Rubric produced IT0; and IT;C, 
respectively (Fig. 3.3) against pathotype 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+. Rubric was 
susceptible against 110 E143A+. No F3 line produced homozygous susceptible response 
(IT3+) indicating close repulsion linkage between YrAW2 and Yr4. Fifteen recombinant 
genotypes were observed among 146 F3 lines and a recombination value of 5.2±1.3% 
was calculated using the maximum likelihood method of Allard et al. (1968). Tests with 
Yr4-virulent pathotype 110 E143A+ enabled confirmation of genotypic status YrAW2 
carrying lines. The differential responses of YrAW2 and Yr4 against Pst pathotypes 134 
E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ and 110 E143A+ and recombination between these loci confirmed 
the unique identity of YrAW2 and hence it was permanently named Yr57. 
 
3.3.2.5 Validation of Yr57-linked markers 
Closely linked markers gwm389 and BS00062676 were genotyped on a set of 19 
Australian and 4 Indian wheat cultivars that do not carry Yr57 (Table 3.8). Marker 
gwm389 amplified 150 bp product in the resistant parent AUS27858 and 145 bp in the 
susceptible parent Westonia. All test cultivars carried alleles of different sizes ranging 
from 145 to 160 bp, the Yr57-linked 150 bp allele was however not observed in any of 
these cultivars. The distally mapped SNP marker BS00062676 amplified Yr57-linked 
‘A’ allele in AUS27858 and Yr57 carrying resistant RIL, whereas all test cultivars 
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carried the ‘G’ allele for this marker. Thus, markers gwm389 and BS00062676 can be 
used for marker assisted selection of this gene in different backgrounds. 
 
Table 3.8 Validation of Yr57-linked markers gwm389 and BS00062676 on modern 
wheat cultivars 
Cultivars/ RIL gwm389 
(bp) 
BS00062676 
(SNP allele) 
 AUS27858  150 A 
 Westonia  145 G 
Australian cultivars   
 Camm, Calingiri, Derrimut, Diamondbird,  
EGA Bonnie Rock, EGA Gregory, Giles, 
H45, Hartog, Livingston, Mace 
145 G 
 Janz 147 G 
 Carnamah, Sunlin, Sunzell 155 G 
 Sunsoft 98 160 G 
 Gladius 160 G 
 Kelalac null G 
Indian cultivars   
 PBW343, PBW550, HD2733 145 G 
 DBW17 147 G 
 
 
 
3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Mapping of YrAW1 
Intensive cereal improvement and global spread of elite wheat germplasm led to a 
decrease in genetic diversity (Feuillet et al. 2008). To replenish the gene pool of modern 
varieties, landraces and uncultivated wheat relatives can serve as a valuable source of 
genetic variation (Bansal et al. 2013). The transfer of favourable genes from wild 
relatives of wheat often accompany with unwanted genes, whereas use of landraces in 
wheat improvement have not shown such disadvantages. 
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Isolation of YrAW1 in MSP#5515 singly enabled confirmation of its monogenic 
inheritance and was located in chromosome 4AL through BSA using DArT markers. It 
was named Yr51 and shown to be effective against key Australian Pst pathotypes tested. 
Using SSR markers from the wheat composite map 
(wheat.pw.usda.gov/GG2/index.shtml), the precise location of Yr51 (Fig. 3.2) in the 
most distal deletion bin 4AL4-0.80-1.00 of chromosome 4A was determined. 
 
During the evolution of common wheat, chromosome 4AL has undergone 
translocations and inversions. Two reciprocal translocations events, pericentric and 
paracentric inversions in 4AL have been previously reported (Devos et al. 1995). First 
translocation occurred at the diploid level between chromosome 4AL and 5AL. Then, a 
pericentric inversion took place before another translocation between 4AL and 7BS at 
the tetraploid stage. Paracentric inversion resulted in modern 4AL chromosome 
containing segments of 7BS, 5AL, ancestral 4AL and proximal segment of the ancestral 
4AS (Naranjo et al. 1987; Devos et al. 1995; Miftahudin et al. 2004; Hernandez et al. 
2012). Berkman et al. (2012) reported that 13% genes have been translocated from 7BS 
to 4AL and 13 genes in chromosome 7BS appear to have originated from 4AL. Due to 
complex composition of the chromosome 4A, mapping is a challenging task. To 
saturate the Yr51 region, several marker resources were explored. The public domain 
markers included SSR, EST (GrainGenes 2.0, http://wheat.pw.usda.gov) and “mag” 
markers (Xue et al. 2008). In addition, to identify markers closely linked with Yr51 we 
utilized a large synteny study of 4A chromosome specific survey sequence with barley, 
rice, Brachypodium and Sorghum genomes- the 4A genome zipper (Hernandez et al. 
2012). 
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The targeted marker development approach using the 4A genome zipper and 
4AL survey sequence resulted in saturation of the Yr51 region with eight additional 
gene based markers. Similar, synteny based approach using rice genome was used in 
high density mapping and positional cloning projects in wheat (e.g. Distelfeld et al. 
2004, Yan et al. 2004, Valarik et al. 2006). However, in many cases micro-collinearity 
in the region of interest was interrupted (Distelfeld et al. 2004, Valarik et al. 2006). In 
case of the 4A genome zipper utilizing four syntenic genomes the breaks in collinearity 
of one genome could be bypassed by synteny in the other (Hernandez et al. 2012). In 
addition, the use of wheat sequence scaffolds for primer design increases effectiveness 
of PCR and specificity of products (Staňková et al. unpublished results). On the other 
hand designing multiple primers pairs for single gene revealed multiple locations of 
genes from which markers owm32 and owm45 were developed (Fig. 3.2). This 
observation could account for frequent gene duplication events and pseudogene 
evolution in wheat as described by Wicker et al. (2011). Markers owm45F3R3 and 
sun104 flanked Yr51 at a genetic distance of 1.2 cM and 2.5 cM on the proximal and 
distal sides, respectively.  
 
The closely linked marker sun104 was negatively validated in a set of 40 
genetically diverse wheat genotypes. Although the marker owm45F3R3 mapped more 
closer to Yr51, it was not successfully validated for the absence of its resistance-linked 
allele among these 40 genotypes. Comparative sequence data from 4A Zipper (data not 
presented) indicated chromosomal rearrangements in this region. Marker sun104 can be 
used in marker assisted pyramiding of Yr51 with other genes for which markers are 
available.  
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3.4.2 Mapping of YrAW2 
This study also located an uncharacterised stripe rust resistance gene Yr57 on 
chromosome 3BS. Tests on RIL#5474-3 with pre- and post-2002 Pst pathotypes 
demonstrated broad effectiveness of Yr57. Yr57 showed close repulsion linkage with 
Yr4, previously located in this chromosome. Genetic linkages among rust resistance 
genes located in the same chromosome are not uncommon in wheat. Ren et al. (2012) 
reported linkage distance of 36.5±6.8 cM between Yr52 and Yr39 on chromosome 7BL 
based on allelic tests. Zhou et al. (2014) estimated genetic distance of 12.3 cM between 
YrC591 (Li et al. 2009) and Yr59. Singh et al. (2001a) reported close repulsion linkage 
(2.4±0.5 cM) between Lr17b and Lr37. Knowledge of genetic relationships among rust 
resistance genes located in the same chromosome is important for their pyramiding with 
other resistance genes and genes conditioning other agronomic/economic traits.  
 
Different marker technologies [SSR, ISBP, SNP and STS (EST and DArT 
based)] were used to enrich the chromosome 3BS map and markers linked with Yr57 
were identified. These included the SSR marker gwm389 and the SNP marker 
BS00062676 (Fig. 3.4). Robustness of proximal marker gwm389 and distal marker 
BS00062676for marker assisted selection of Yr57 was demonstrated through the 
absence of resistance-linked alleles of these loci in 23 common wheat cultivars known 
to lack this gene. Markers for stripe rust resistance genes Yr15 (Zakari et al. 2003) and 
Yr51 (Randhawa et al. 2014), that are currently effective against all Australian Pst 
pathotypes, have been reported and validated across diverse genetic backgrounds. 
Similarly markers for APR gene Yr18 (Lagudah et al. 2006) and Yr36 (Uauy et al. 2005) 
are also available. Markers gwm389 and BS00062676 can be used for marker assisted 
pyramiding of Yr57 with the above-mentioned seedling and APR genes in new wheat 
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cultivars to achieve durable stripe rust control. Use of parents that carry marker-tagged 
resistance/other economic traits would make the marker assisted selection more 
economical and efficient. 
 
Chromosome 3BS also carries durable stem rust resistance gene Sr2 (McIntosh 
et al. 1995). Based on comparative mapping distances (data not shown), Yr57 maps 
more than 5 cM distal to the marker gwm533 that is very closely linked with Sr2 
(Spielmeyer et al. 2003). These estimates suggest that Yr57 and Sr2 can be combined. 
 
This project is part of the Australia-India collaboration and therefore Yr51 and 
Yr57 is currently being backcrossed into Australian and Indian wheat cultivars through 
marker assisted selection. Recurrent parents carry marker-tagged stem rust and leaf rust 
resistance genes. Care will be taken to select triple rust resistant backcross derivatives 
for use as donors in wheat breeding programs in Australia, India and elsewhere. Seed of 
genetic stock carrying Yr51 and Yr57 singly has been deposited with the Australian 
Winter Cereal Collection Tamworth and it has been accessioned as AUS91456 and 
AUS91463, respectively. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Identification of a SNP marker for stripe rust resistance gene Yr1 in common 
wheat 
4.1 Introduction 
Stripe rust [Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici (Pst)] is one of the most important fungal 
diseases of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) found in many countries of the world 
including Australia. During severe epidemics stripe rust can cause significant yield 
losses due to reduction in kernel number and size (Ma and Singh 1996). Historically, 
genetic resistance is considered as the most effective, economical and eco-friendly 
method to control stripe rust. Numerous studies have been conducted to identify diverse 
sources of stripe rust resistance in wheat and more than 60 stripe rust resistance loci 
have been identified and formally designated (McIntosh et al. 2013). Stripe rust 
pathogen evolves to acquire virulence for all stage resistance (ASR) genes present in 
commercial cultivars and therefore deployment of combination of two or more genes is 
desirable to avoid crop losses. It is however difficult to ensure selection of more than 
one gene in a single genotype using phenotypic assays, especially when similar low 
infection types are produced by target genes. Markers closely linked with resistance 
genes can facilitate pyramiding of two or more genes in future wheat cultivars. 
 
Various molecular marker technology platforms have been used for 
development of markers linked with resistance genes. These include microsatellite 
(SSR), sequence characterised amplified region (SCAR), resistance gene analogue 
based sequenced-tagged-site (RGA-STS) and expressed sequence tags (EST) and 
DArT-derived STS markers. Development of new generation sequencing (NGS) 
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technologies has greatly increased the discovery and development of single nucleotide 
polymorphism (SNP) chips for wheat with 9,000 sequences of wheat transcriptome 
(Cavangah et al. 2013) and with 92,000 markers from the wheat genome sequence 
(Wang et al. 2014). These chips and genotyping by sequencing technology has 
revolutionised the detection of trait-marker linkages. Trait-linked SNPs are preferred by 
breeders due to their suitability for high throughput analysis.  
  
Stripe rust resistance gene Yr1 was located in the distal region of chromosome 
2AL (Macer 1966; Bariana and McIntosh 1993). It is effective against all prevalent 
Australian Pst pathotypes. Pathotypes 109 E141 A- and 111 E143 A- carrying virulence 
for Yr1 were isolated from New Zealand samples in 1986 and 1988, respectively 
(Wellings and McIntosh 1990). These pathotypes were never identified in annual 
pathogen surveys in Australia. Effectiveness of Yr1 against currently prevalent 
pathotypes makes it a good candidate for gene pyramiding with other all stage 
resistance ASR and adult plant resistance (APR) genes through marker assisted 
selection (MAS). 
 
Markers linked with several stripe rust resistance genes have been reported 
(http://maswheat.ucdavis.edu/protocols/index.htm). Bansal et al. (2009) identified Yr1-
linked marker stm673acag for marker assisted selection of Yr1. This marker failed to 
differentiate near isogenic line Avocet S*6/Yr1 from its recurrent parent Avocet S. It 
also did not amplify the resistance linked allele in a Yr1 carrying genotype ISR679.20. 
Moreover, separation on polyacrylamide gel is needed to detect the four base pair 
difference between the two alleles. Another marker reported by Hasancebi et al. (2014) 
produced false negatives and a false positive, therefore, its use in MAS of Yr1 would 
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not be reliable. In the present study we report identification and validation of a SNP 
marker tightly linked with Yr1. 
 
4.2 Materials and methods 
4.2.1 Plant material 
A set of 144 Arina/Forno recombinant inbred lines (RILs), kindly supplied by Prof B. 
Keller, was used in this study. Parents Arina and Forno were used as controls. Ten Yr1 
carrying genotypes, a set of Australian wheat cultivars and Nordic wheat cultivars 
(Table 4.3) were chosen for validation. 
 
4.2.2 Pathogen material 
The Australian Pst pathotype 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ [Plant Breeding Institute (PBI) 
culture number 617] was used to screen Arina/Forno recombinant inbred line (RIL) 
population and parents.   
 
4.2.3 Stripe rust tests 
Eight seeds of each RIL were sown in 9 cm pots filled with a potting mixture (pinebark 
and river sand in the ratio of 2:1) and four lines per pot were sown. Parents Arina and 
Forno were included as controls. Ten grams of water soluble fertilizer Aquasol® was 
dissolved in 10 litres of tap water and applied to 100 pots using a watering can. One 
application each of nitrogenous fertilizer urea was applied at the same rate as Aquasol® 
to seven-day old seedlings and one week after inoculation. 
 
Twelve-day old seedlings (two leaf stage) were inoculated by atomising 
urediniospores of Pst pathotype 134E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ suspended in light mineral oil 
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(Isopar L) using a hydrocarbon propellant pressure pack. Inoculation and rust response 
assessment procedures are described in Bariana and McIntosh (1993). 
 
4.2.4 DNA isolation and quantification 
Total genomic DNA was isolated according to the procedure described in Bansal et al. 
(2014b) and quantification was performed using Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer 
(Nanodrop Technologies). Final DNA dilutions of 30 ng/µl were prepared. 
 
4.2.5 Selective genotyping 
DNA samples of 20 homozygous resistant (Yr1Yr1) and 20 homozygous susceptible 
(yr1yr1) lines and parents Arina and Forno were genotyped using 90K Infinium iSelect 
bead chip assay (Wang et al. 2014) on the iScan instrument following manufacturer’s 
instructions (Illumina Ltd). Genotypic analysis was performed using GenomeStudio 
v2011.1 software (Illumina ltd). The SNPs were assessed for putative linkage by 
comparing the normalised theta values for each sample (Cavanagh et al. 2013). 
Polymorphism was considered to be putatively linked with Yr1, when the normalised 
theta values for resistant lines and Forno versus susceptible lines and Arina were 
similar. KASPar assays were designed for SNPs showing linkage with Yr1. 
 
For each SNP, two allele-specific forward primers and one common reverse 
primer were designed to span the SNP and amplify a fragment of 50-150 bp. Allele-
specific primers A1 and A2 carried a unique tail sequences Fam 
(GAAGGTGACCAAGTTCATGCT) and Hex (GAAGGTCGGAGTCAACGGATT), 
respectively. Reactions were performed using 96-well PCR plate in CFX96 Real Time 
Detection System (BIO RAD). The 8 µl reaction volume contained 4 µl of 2x KASP 
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mix (LGC genomics, UK), 0.11 µl primer mix (containing 12 µM each allele-specific 
forward primer and 30 µM of reverse primer), 3 µl of genomic DNA (30 ng/µl) and 
0.89 µl of autoclaved ddH2O. KASP mix contains universal FRET (fluorescence 
resonance energy transfer) cassettes (FAM and HEX), ROXTM passive reference dye, 
Taq polymerase, free nucleotide and MgCl2 in optimised buffer. The following cycling 
conditions were used: 15 min at 94˚C; 10 touchdown cycles of 20 s at 94˚C, 60 s at 65-
57˚C (dropping 0.8˚C per cycle); and 26-35 cycles of 20 s at 94˚C, 60 s at 57˚C. 
Reading was taken by fluorescence detection of the reactions at 40ºC for 30 s and the 
data were analysed using CFX Manager Software. Genotyping of a test assay displays 
two observable genotyping groups, FAM (homozygote) and HEX (homozygote) (Fig. 
4.2). 
 
4.2.6 Statistical analyses and genetic mapping 
To establish the goodness-of-fit of observed segregation with the expected genetic ratios 
and to detect trait-marker linkages, Chi-squared tests were performed. The genotypic 
status of each RIL with respect to the resistance gene under study was deduced from the 
seedling stripe rust response data. MAP MANAGER Version QTXb20 (Manly et al. 
2001) was used to calculate recombination fractions. Kosambi (1943) mapping function 
was used to convert recombination fractions into centimorgans (cM). Logarithm of odds 
(LOD) score of 3.0 was used to determine significance of genetic linkages between 
molecular markers and the resistance locus. For a visual inspection of map order, maps 
were constructed and aligned using MapChart software (Voorrips 2002). 
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4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Inheritance studies 
Although data from Bansal et al. (2009) were available, the Arina/Forno RIL population 
was tested again at the seedling stage against the Pst pathotype 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ 
in order to avoid any handling error during population maintenance. The Yr1 carrying 
parent Forno produced infection type (IT) 0; and Arina produced IT 3+. The RIL 
population was classified into two categories namely; homozygous resistant (IT0;) and 
homozygous susceptible (IT3+). Monogenic segregation at the Yr1 locus was observed 
among the Arina/Forno RIL population (Table 4.1).  
 
Table 4.1 Frequency distribution and chi-squared analysis of rust response variation 
among Arina/Forno RIL population when tested against Pst pathotype 134 
E16A+Yr17+Yr27+  
 No. of  lines  
Genotype Observed Expected χ2 (1:1) 
Yr1Yr1 69 72 0.12 
yr1yr1 75 72 0.12 
Total 144 144 0.24 
Table value of χ2(1:1) at P = 0.05 and 1df = 3.84 
 
4.3.2 Identification of Yr1-linked SNP marker 
Selective genotyping identified association of 42 SNP markers with Yr1. Linked SNP 
markers were converted into KASPar assays. Out of 42 KASPar markers, 19 KASP 
assays produced good clusters when tested on 20 homozygous resistant and 20 
homozygous susceptible lines. These markers were genotyped on the entire Arina/Forno 
RIL population. Genotypic data from 19 SNP markers were incorporated into the 
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Arina/Forno 2AL map (Bansal et al. 2009). The SNP marker IWB81533 co-segregated 
with Yr1 (Fig. 4.1). Sequence details of Yr1-linked SNP markers are presented in Table 
4.2. 
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Fig. 4.1 Genetic linkage map of chromosome 2AL showing location of Yr1 and linked 
markers in Arina/Forno RIL population  
 
    
Fig. 4.2 Allelic discrimination analysis of Arina/Forno RIL population using SNP 
marker IWB81533  
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Table 4.2 Sequence details of Yr1-linked SNP markers identified in 90K Infinium 
iSelect bead chip assay based selective genotyping analysis 
  Primer sequence 
SNP name SNP Forward Reverse 
  A1 A2  
IWB3970 T/G GAATCCTTGTCCGAGGGGTTCAT AATCCTTGTCCGAGGGGTTCAG CCTGTTCATGTTAGCCCCAGATAAATTAT 
IWB6580 T/C GTCATGGACGTACATGATAGGAGAT CATGGACGTACATGATAGGAGAC GTTTCCGGGGCGAAAGAGTGAGAA 
IWB38124 A/G GTGAGCATTTTGGTTGCAATCTGGA GAGCATTTTGGTTGCAATCTGGG CAACGCCGAAAAAGAAGAAAGCATAGTTA 
IWB51274 A/G ATTATAAATCTTCATTAAGCTCCCGATCA ATAAATCTTCATTAAGCTCCCGATCG GGAATGGGCTTGGTGGAAAAAGGAT 
IWB54500  T/C AACGGTGTCCATCAGTGGAGGT CGGTGTCCATCAGTGGAGGC AACTTAGCAACAGGCGCTGGAGAT 
IWB54501 A/G AACAAGAGATGTGACACAAGAGCCA CAAGAGATGTGACACAAGAGCCG TGTGCAAGCTGAGCGGCCCAA 
IWB54502 T/G GCCGAGCTGGCGCTCTACAT CCGAGCTGGCGCTCTACAG CGTTCAAGTGCAGTAGCATTCCCAA 
IWB27034 T/C GCCGTGTTCAGGGATTTCTGTCT CCGTGTTCAGGGATTTCTGTCC GCCAGCTTGATCTGCAGCAATCATT 
IWB77292  T/G AGGACAAACTTCAACAACATTTCCACT GGACAAACTTCAACAACATTTCCACG CAGGTGTGCATTGAGAATCTTCAAAGTT 
IWB78382  T/C GACGGCGCTGAGAGCCCT GACGGCGCTGAGAGCCCC STTCAACTCCGGTGGTGATGGTATA 
IWB78587  T/C GCAAAATGACTTCCAGTCGT GCTGCAAAATGACTTCCAGTCGC AGAGGAGGCAGCAGAAGAACTAGTA 
IWB79681 T/C TCAGATGATATGTTGCTGTGGAAT CTTCAGATGATATGTTGCTGTGGAAC TGGATAGGAGTGGGACTTCGTCTAT 
IWB44454 T/G GGCTGACATGTGTTCCAGACACT GCTGACATGTGTTCCAGACACG CTGGGGCCTCGGGAGATTTTGAA 
IWB81533 T/C GTTTGCTGTCGTCGAGGAGCTT TGCTGTCGTCGAGGAGCTC CCCAGTGGGAGATCTCCACCTT 
IWB44619 A/C GGAGTATTACTTGCTGGACCCTA GGAGTATTACTTGCTGGACCCTC AAGGCTCTGAACAATGAACTTGCTGTAT 
IWB64723 T/C CGTATGCAAGCGAGATGCAGGT GTATGCAAGCGAGATGCAGGC GAGGCAGGAGGGCCTGTCATT 
IWB165 T/C CATCTGCAGCTTCGCGTGGTAT ATCTGCAGCTTCGCGTGGTAC GAGGTCAGCGTTGGGAAGAGGTA 
IWB80707 A/G AGGATAATATGACCATTAGAGGCCAAA GGATAATATGACCATTAGAGGCCAAG CTCGCTGGCCCGTGATGGATAA 
IWB50384 T/C GACGGCAAGGCAGCACTCTTATT ACGGCAAGGCAGCACTCTTATC GTTTGGAGGATTACACTGTCGGAGAA 
 
4.3.3 Validation of marker IWB81533 on wider wheat germplasm 
SNP marker IWB81533 was tested on eight Yr1 carrying cultivars, two Yr1 carrying 
NILs (Avocet ‘S’/6*Yr1 and Yr1/6*Kite), three UK cultivars, 46 Australian wheat 
cultivars, and 120 Nordic wheat cultivars. All Yr1 carrying genotypes possessed Yr1-
linked allele ‘T’. One UK cultivar (Galahad), two Australian cultivars (More, Rudd) and 
four Nordic wheat cultivars (Zebra, Kraka, Nana, Rudolf Rubin) were identified to carry 
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Yr1 as these cultivars showed T allele, whereas all other 154 wheat cultivars  carried the 
‘C’ allele (Table 4.3). 
 
Table 4.3 Validation of Yr1-linked SNP marker IWB81533 on a set of wheat (Triticum 
aestivum) genotypes 
 Cultivars Yr1 
IWB81533 
(SNP allele) 
 Forno Present T 
 Arina Absent C 
Yr1 carrying genotypes 
 
Cezanne, Chinese166, Ritmo, ISR678.1, ISR679.19, ISR679.20, ISR678.39, 
ISR678.40, Avocet ‘S’/6*Yr1, Yr1/6*Kite  
Present T 
UK cultivars   
 Buster, Galahad Present T 
 Hobbit Absent C 
Australian cultivars 
 More, Rudd  Present T 
 
Avocet ‘S’, Beaufort, Brennan, Cadoux, Calingiri, Carnamah, Craklin, Datatine, 
Derrimut, DiamondBird, EGA Bellaroi, EGA BonnieRock, EGA Gregory, EmuRock, 
Espada, Forrest, Frelon, Gascoigne, Giles, Gladius, Hyperno, Lawson, Machete, 
Mackellar, Magenta, Mansfield, Marombi, Meening, Merlin, Muchmore, Naparoo, 
Orion, Paterson, Preston, Revenue, Scout, Spitfire, Sunvale, Teasdale, Tennant, 
Ventura, Wedgetail, Wylah, Whyalkatchem 
Absent C 
Nordic cultivars  
 Kraka, Nana, Rudolf Rubin, Zebra Present T 
 
Apu, Aros, Atson, Avle, Bastian, Batalj, Bjarne, Bjorke, Blanka, Bore, Borsum, Brons, 
Canon, Dacke, Dala, Dalarna, Diamant-I, Diamant-II, Drabant, Dragon, Ergo, Eroica, 
Extra Kolben, Fagott, Fram-I, Fram-II, Fylgia-I, Fylgia-II, Haarajarvi ME0102 Apu, 
Halland, Hildur, Holger, Horsmanaho ME201 Timantti, Jarvenkyla ME0302 Timantti, 
Jokikyla ME0505 Apu, Kadett, Kalle, Kanzler, Karn, Karn-II, Kenya Farmer, Kimmo, 
Kiuru, Kosack, Kota, Laitiala AP0103, Landvarkveite, Lantvete-fran-Dalarna, 
Lantvete-fran-Halland, Lavett, Magnifik, Manu, Monola ME1301, Moystad, Naxos, 
Nemares, Nora, Norrona, Ostby, Pansar-II, Pansar-III, Polkka, Pompe, Pondus, Prins, 
Progress, Pudel, Rang, Reno, Renodlat Sammetsvete, Rida, Ring, Rival, Rollo, Rubin, 
Runar, Ruso, Saffran, Safir, Sappo, Sibirian, Sigyn-II, Skirne, Sleipner, Snogg-I, 
Snogg-II, Sober, Sol-II, Sol-IV, Sopu, Sport, Stava, Storvik sjundea, Svenno, Tarso, 
Thule-II, Thule-III, Timantti, Timantti Paavo, Tjalve, Touko, Troll, Trym, Ulla, Vakka, 
Viking, Vinjett, Vitus, Walter, William, ELS 6404-102-3, J-03, JO 3524, JO 8023, MS 
273-150, WW20299 
Absent C 
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4.4 Discussion 
Co-segregation of the SNP marker IWB81533 and Yr1 was observed in the Arina⁄Forno 
RIL population. The IWB81533 allele ‘T’ was present in all Yr1 carrying stocks. The 
presence of Yr1 in Cezanne, Kraka, Nana, Rudd, Rudolf Rubin and Zebra was noted. 
Unlike markers reported by Bansal et al. (2009) and Hasancebi et al. (2014), the SNP 
marker IWB81533 unambiguously detected the presence of Yr1 in stocks that were not 
identified correctly in their studies. Previously reported marker bu099658 for Yr1 
(Hasancebi et al. 2014) produced seven false negatives and one false positive. 
Therefore, this marker cannot be reliably used for marker assisted selection of Yr1.  
Diagnostic markers are very useful for pyramiding of two or more genes in 
wheat cultivars in the absence of specialised isolates and/or when genes to be 
pyramided produce identical responses. Wheat breeding is entering the genomic 
selection era and characterization of training populations and tracing of target loci will 
underpin delivery of desirable outcomes. The amenability of SNP markers for high 
throughput has made them the markers of choice. No stripe rust resistance gene-SNP 
association is published to-date.  
Markers for stripe rust resistance genes Yr15 (Zakari et al. 2003; Mandoulakani 
et al. 2014), Yr51 (Randhawa et al. 2014) and Yr57 (Randhawa et al. 2015), that are 
currently effective against all Australian Pst pathotypes, have been reported and 
validated across diverse genetic backgrounds. Similarly markers for APR gene Yr18 
(Lagudah et al. 2006), Yr46 (ES Lagudah pers comm) and Yr36 (Uauy et al. 2005) are 
also available. Marker IWB81533 can be used for marker assisted pyramiding of Yr1 
with these ASR and APR genes in new wheat cultivars to achieve durable stripe rust 
control.  
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CHAPTER 5 
Marker assisted transfer of stripe rust and stem rust resistance genes into wheat 
cultivars 
5.1 Introduction 
Three rust diseases namely; stem rust, leaf rust and stripe rust are the most common 
fungal diseases of wheat worldwide. Stem rust is caused by Puccinia graminis f. sp. 
tritici (Pgt), leaf rust by Puccinia triticina (Pt) and stripe rust by Puccinia striiformis f. 
sp. tritici (Pst). Rust diseases cause significant economic losses to wheat production in 
Australia. The stem rust epidemic in 1973 caused economic losses of A$200 to 300 m 
(Watson and Butler 1984). Epidemics of stem rust and leaf rust in wheat crops in 
Western Australia in 1999 were estimated to result A$50 million in losses (Hills et al. 
1999). Introduction of a new Pst pathotype in Western Australia has been continuously 
causing yield losses since its detection in 2002 (Wellings et al. 2003; Wellings 2007). 
 
 Breeding for rust resistance is considered as the most cost-effective and 
environment-friendly method of rust control. This approach has been successful in 
reducing losses in Australian wheat growing regions where rust resistant-wheat 
cultivars protected grain industry from epidemics since 1960s. The Australian grains 
industry was estimated to save A$289 m annually from stem rust, stripe rust and leaf 
rust infections through resistance breeding efforts (Brennan and Murray 1988). 
 
 Pyramiding of all stage resistance (ASR) genes in a single genotype through 
conventional breeding is tedious, especially when genes to be deployed exhibit 
resistance against all available rust isolates. The detection of marker-gene associations 
in the last decade made gene pyramiding an achievable target in breeding programs 
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(Paterson et al. 1991). Molecular markers linked with Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50 
are available (Randhawa et al. 2014; Randhawa et al. 2015; Periyannan et al. 2011; 
Mago et al. 2005; Rohit Mago pers. comm.). Yr51 and Yr57 are effective against all 
currently detected pathotypes in Australia. Although a greenhouse isolate with virulence 
for Sr50 was detected in 2014 (R.A. McIntosh personal communication), all three genes 
(Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50) are effective against the Pgt pathotype TTKSK (Ug99) and it 
derivatives (Singh et al. 2011). This study was planned to transfer Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, 
Sr26 and Sr50 into two Australian (Gladius and Livingston) and two Indian (PBW550 
and DBW17) wheat cultivars through marker assisted selection (MAS). Cultivars from 
India were included because this work was carried out as a part of Australia-India 
collaborative research program on marker assisted breeding in wheat. 
 
5.2 Materials and methods 
5.2.1 Parental materials 
Wheat cultivars Gladius and Livingston (Australian) and PBW550 and DBW17 (Indian) 
were chosen as recurrent parents for transfer of stripe rust and stem rust resistance 
genes. Gladius is a spring wheat cultivar widely cultivated in South Australia and is 
moderately resistant (MR) to stem rust and moderately resistant to moderately 
susceptible (MR-MS) to stripe rust. Gladius carries Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 and Sr24/Lr24 
(heterogenous) introgressions from Aegilops ventricosa and Thinopyrum elongatum, 
respectively. Livingston is mainly cultivated in northern New South Wales (NSW) and 
Queensland and shows MR-MS level of resistance against stripe and stem rust under 
field conditions. Livingston carries adult plant resistance (APR) genes Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 
and Sr2 in addition to ASR genes Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 from Ae.ventricosa. PBW550 and 
DBW17 are high yielding cultivars widely cultivated in North Western Plain Zone 
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(NWPZ) in India and are susceptible to stripe rust. PBW550 and DBW17 carry 
Lr34/Yr18/Sr57. Seed of Indian cultivars was obtained as a part of Australia-India 
collaborative project funded by the Australian Centre for International Agricultural 
Research (ACIAR). Donor sources carrying Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50 were 
obtained from the Australian Cereal Rust Control Program staff (Table 5.1).  
 
Table 5.1 List of plant material used to generate backcross derivatives 
Recurrent parents Donor parents Target gene Backcross progenies  
Gladius, Livingston, 
PBW550, DBW17 
AUS91456 Yr51 BC2F2 
AUS91463 Yr57 BC2F2 
Sr22/3*K441 Sr22 BC1F2 
Sr26 WA1 Sr26 BC1F2 
Gabo 6*/Westonia*5/ 
Sr50 
Sr50 BC1F2 
 
5.2.2 Crossing technique 
Middle florets from both sides of wheat heads of female parents were detached and 
anthers were removed from outer florets prior to dehiscence using fine tweezers and 
covered immediately with labelled white glossy paper bags (15 cm x 5 cm) that were 
sealed around the rachis using paper clips. This process is referred to as emasculation. 
Amber colour anthers (ready to dehisce) were collected from florets of male parents to 
pollinate feathery ovaries of the female parents. Pollinations were carried out two to 
four days after emasculation depending upon temperature conditions. All equipment 
was sterilised using 70% ethanol before and after each emasculation and pollination. On 
maturity, individual crosses were harvested and kept in a dehumidified and temperature-
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controlled (12˚C) seed store for one week before threshing. Crosses were hand threshed 
to avoid the loss of F1 seeds. Seeds were stored in 9 x 5 cm paper packets.  
 
5.2.3 Pathogen materials 
Pst pathotype, 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ [Plant Breeding Institute (PBI) culture number 
617] and Pgt pathotype 34-1,2,3,4,5,6,7 [Plant Breeding Institute (PBI) culture number 
103]  were used to screen respective backcross derivatives alongwith recurrent parents.  
 
5.2.4 Greenhouse tests 
Four F1 seeds and 10 to 20 seeds from each backcross (BC1F1, BC2F1) were sown in 9 
cm pots filled with a potting mixture (pinebark and river sand in the ratio of 2:1). 
Recurrent parents (Gladius, Livingston, PBW550 and DBW17) and donor parents 
AUS91456 (Yr51), AUS91463 (Yr57), Sr22/3*K441, Sr26 WA1 and Gabo 
6*/Westonia*5/Sr50 were included as controls in respective experiments. Cultivar 
Morocco was used as the susceptible control. Inoculation and rust response assessment 
procedures are described in Bariana and McIntosh (1993). 
 
5.2.5 Field tests 
BC2F2 progenies of Yr51 and Yr57 and BC1F2 progenies of Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50 were 
sown at Karalee (KRL) and Lansdowne (LDN) field sites of the University of Sydney 
Plant Breeding Institute (PBI), Cobbitty. Thirty five seeds from each cross were space 
(10 cm) planted at Karalee for marker assisted selection. Remaining seed bulks from 
resistant plants from each cross were planted at the Lansdowne site for rust resistance 
and agronomic selection (Table 5.5). In order to create artificial epidemics, 
urediniospores of Pgt pathotypes (98-1,2,(3),(5),6;  34-1,2,7+Sr38), Pt pathotypes (104-
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1,(2),3,(6),(7),11,13; 10-1,3,9,10,11,12; 76-3,5,9,10+Lr37) and Pst pathotypes (134 
E16A+Yr17+Yr27+; 110 E143A+) were suspended in the light mineral oil (Isopar L) 
and atomized on experimental rows and susceptible infector row using an ultra-low-
volume applicator (Herbi 4, Microfit®, Micron Sprayer Ltd.) during three successive 
clear evenings.  
 
5.2.6 DNA isolation and quantification 
Total genomic DNA was isolated from seedlings of all test material following the 
procedure described in Bansal et al. (2010). Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer 
(Nanodrop Technologies) was used to quantify DNA. Final dilutions of 30 ng/µl 
concentration were prepared with double distilled autoclaved H2O. 
 
5.2.7 Marker assisted selection 
Molecular markers linked with Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50 were tested on 
respective backcross material to select seedlings positive for the target gene. Marker 
assisted selection was performed at each backcross generation (BC1F1, BC2F1 for 
crosses involving Yr51 and Yr57; BC1F1, BC1F2 for crosses involving Sr22, Sr26 and 
Sr50). Recurrent parents were genotyped using markers linked with Lr34/Yr18/Sr57, 
Sr24/Lr24, Sr2 and Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 resistance genes present in recurrent parents. 
Markers details are listed in Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.2 List of molecular markers linked with rust resistance genes used in the present study 
Gene Chromosome Marker Dominant/Co-dominant Base pairs Reference 
 
 
 
 Donor parent Recurrent parent 
 
Lr34  7DS csLV34  Co-dominant 150 229 Lagudah et al. (2006)  
Lr37 2AS VENTRIUP-LN2 Dominant 252 null Helguera et al. (2003) 
Yr51 4AL sun104, barc78 Dominant 225 null Randhawa et al. (2014) 
Yr57  3BS gwm389  Co-dominant 150 145 or 147 Randhawa et al. (2015)  
Yr57  3BS BS00062676 Co-dominant SNP allele A G Randhawa et al. (2015)  
Sr2 3BS csSr2 Co-dominant 172, 112, 53  225,112 Mago et al. (2011)  
Sr22 7AL cssu22 Co-dominant 237 335 Periyannan et al. (2011) 
Sr24 3DL Sr24#12 Dominant 500 null Mago et al. (2005) 
Sr26 6AL Sr26#43 F/R Dominant 270 null Mago et al. (2005) 
Sr50 1DL.1RS STS* Dominant 470 null Rohit Mago, CSIRO 
(Pers. comm.) 
*Unpublished 
 
5.2.8 Chi-squared analyses 
Goodness-of-fit of the observed segregation ratios with the expected genetic ratios of 
phenotypic and genotypic data of BCF2 derivatives was tested using chi-squared (χ2) 
analysis.  
5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Marker assisted transfer  
Wheat cultivars Gladius, Livingston, PBW550 and DBW17 were crossed with each of 
the five donors to produce F1 hybrids which were in turn backcrossed with the 
respective recurrent parent to produce backcross F1 (BC1F1s) plants. BC1F1 seedlings 
carrying positive marker allele for the target gene (Yr51 and Yr57) were again crossed 
with respective recurrent parents to produce BC2F1 seeds. Upon maturity BC2F1 seeds 
were harvested and threshed individually and selfed to produce BC2F2 generation. For 
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crosses involving Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50, BC1F1 seedlings carrying positive marker allele 
for the target gene (Sr22, Sr26 or Sr50) were advanced to produce BC1F2 generation. 
Marker assisted selection (MAS) was performed at each generation. Fig. 5.1 illustrates 
the crossing scheme using the transfer of Yr57 into Gladius as an example. Similar 
strategy was applied to the transfer of Yr51, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50 into each of the four 
wheat cultivars. Infection types produced by donor and recurrent parents are presented 
in Table 5.3. Details of transfer of each gene into four cultivars are discussed below, 
 
5.3.1.1 Yr57  
Yr57-linked markers gwm389 and BS00062676 are co-dominant and the Yr57 source 
carried gwm389150 and BS00062676 ‘A’ alleles (Table 5.2). F1 hybrids involving Yr57 
(AUS91463) and recurrent parents Gladius, Livingston, PBW550 and DBW17 were 
genotyped to ascertain the presence of Yr57 and to exclude the possibility of selfing. 
DNA from 11 to 20 BC1F1 seedlings was isolated and genotyped using markers gwm389 
and BS00062676. BC1F1 seedlings carrying the Yr57-linked alleles were selected and 
backcrossed to respective recurrent parent to produce BC2F1 plants. Again Yr57-
carrying BC2F1 seedlings were selected using markers and advanced to produce BC2F2 
generation. Genotypic data using Yr57-linked markers gwm389 and BS00062676 on 
BC1F1 and BC2F1 plants fitted to 1:1 segregation ratio (Table 5.4 and Fig. 5.2).  
 
5.3.1.2 Yr51 
Yr51-linked marker sun104 was genotyped on F1 hybrids of Yr51 and recurrent parents 
Gladius, Livingston, PBW550 and DBW17 to ensure identity of the cross. Genotyping 
of BC1F1 seedlings enabled identification of plants carrying the Yr51-linked allele 
(sun104225). Similarly BC2F1 seedlings were also selected thorough MAS and those 
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carrying the linked marker allele were advanced to the BC2F2 generation. BC1F1 and 
BC2F1 plants showed 1 (sun104225):1 (sun104null) segregation at the sun104 locus (Table 
5.4).  
 
 
Fig 5.1 Schematic diagram depicting marker assisted transfer of Yr57 to Gladius 
through phenotypic and marker assisted selection at each generation 
 
 
Fig. 5.2 Segregation of Yr57-linked marker gwm389 among Gladius*2/Yr57 BC1F1 
plants; R= resistant; S= susceptible; M= 1kb DNA ladder 
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Table 5.3 Pedigree details and infection types produced by donor and recurrent parents, 
when tested against Pst pathotype 134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ and Pgt pathotype 34-
1,2,3,4,5,6,7 
 Genotype  Pedigree  Infection type 
  134  16A+Yr17+Yr27+ 34-1,2,3,4,5,6,7 
Donor parent    
 AUS91456 AUS27858/Westonia RIL #5515-1 ;n-1n - 
 AUS91463 AUS27858/Westonia RIL #5474-6 0; - 
 Sr22/3*K441 - - ;1+ 
 Sr26 WA1 - - ;1+c 
 Gabo 6*// 
Westonia*5/Sr50 
- - ;1++c 
Recurrent parent    
 Gladius (DH)Rac-875 / Krichauff //Excalibur 
/Kukri/3/Rac-875 / Krichauff/4/Rac-
875//Excalibur/Kukri 
3+ ;1 
 Livingston SUN-129-A/SUNVALE 3+ 23c 
 PBW550 WH 594/RAJ 3856// W 485 3+ ;1- 
 DBW17 CMH 79A. 95/3*CNO 79//RAJ 3777 3+ ;1 
 
5.3.1.3 Sr22 
The Sr22-linked marker cssu22 is co-dominant and the F1 plants from all four crosses 
carried Sr22-linked cssu22237 allele together-with recurrent parent alleles. BC1F1 
seedlings were either heterozygous at the cssu22 locus or carried the respective 
recurrent parent allele (Table 5.2).  Heterozygous BC1F1 plants were grown to produce 
BC1F2 generation. 
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5.3.1.4 Sr26 
The Sr26-linked marker Sr26#43 is a dominant and amplifies 270bp in genotypes 
carrying this gene. F1 plants were genotyped to confirm the presence of Sr26 and were 
crossed to respective recurrent parents. BC1F1 seedlings carrying the Sr26-linked allele 
in all crosses were selected and advanced to BC1F2 generation. Monogenic segregation 
at the Sr26#43 locus was observed among BC1F1 plants (Table 5.4) 
 
5.3.1.5 Sr50 
The marker STS-Sr50 was kindly provided by Dr R. Mago, CSIRO Agriculture 
Flagship, Canberra. It amplified 470bp product in genotypes carrying Sr50 and no 
product was observed among recurrent parents indicating its dominant nature. Crosses 
of Gabo 6*//Westonia*5/Sr50 with all four recurrent parents were genotyped to ensure 
the presence of Sr50 in F1 plants and crossed with respective recurrent parent. BC1F1 
seedlings carrying the Sr50-linked allele were selected and advanced to produce BC1F2 
families. STS-Sr50 showed monogenic segregation (Table 5.4). 
 
5.3.2 Marker assisted selection of gene combinations among BCF2 families 
Bulked seed from marker positive BCF2 families (BC2F2 for Yr51 and Yr57 and BC1F2 
for Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50) were space planted in the field during 2014 season and 
inoculated artificially with Pst, Pt and Pgt pathotypes. While selection for triple rust 
resistance and agronomic traits were attempted, DNA from 16 plants was isolated to 
confirm segregation for the target gene. Additional resistance genes carried by recurrent 
parents are listed in Table 5.6. These include Lr37/Yr17/Sr38, Lr34/Yr18/Sr57, 
Sr24/Lr24 and Sr2. Rust resistant and agronomically better backcross progenies of 
Gladius and Livingston were tested with Lr37-linked marker VENTRIUP-LN2 to select 
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combination of Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 with the gene targeted for backcrossing. Sr24/Lr24-
linked marker Sr24#12 was used to select plants carrying Sr24/Lr24 in combination 
with target gene in crosses of Gladius. The Sr2-linked marker was monomorphic among 
parents and therefore progenies carrying Sr2 will be selected using seedling chlorosis 
linked with this gene. Backcross progenies of Livingston, PBW550 and DBW17 were 
tested with Lr34-linked marker csLV34 to identify genotypes carrying Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 
and the respective gene. Table 5.6 lists different combinations of rust resistance genes 
identified in backcross progenies of four cultivars. 
 
Table 5.4 Chi-squared analysis of marker segregation among BCF1 and BCF2 
populations  
 
BC1F1 
 
BC2F1  
Cross Yr51yr51 yr51yr51 χ2 (1:1) Yr51yr51 yr51yr51 χ
2 
(1:1) 
(1:1) Yr51/Gladius 11 8 0.47 22 14 1.77 
Yr51/Livingston 9 8 0.05 14 11 0.36 
Yr51/PBW550 11 7 0.88 9 4 1.92 
Yr51/DBW17 11 9 0.20 6 14 3.20 
 
Yr57yr57 yr57yr57 
 
Yr57yr57 yr57yr57  
Yr57/Gladius 10 10 0.00 11 11 0.00 
Yr57/Livingston 14 6 3.20 14 6 3.20 
Yr57/PBW550 6 5 0.09 8 9 0.05 
Yr57/DBW17 10 9 0.05 7 4 0.81 
 
BC1F1  BC1F2  
 
Sr22sr22 sr22sr22 χ2 (1:1) Sr22sr22 sr22sr22 χ2 (3:1) 
Sr22/Gladius 4 6 0.40 9 7 3.00 
Sr22/Livingston 5 4 0.11 13 3 0.33 
Sr22/PBW550 3 5 0.50 10 6 1.33 
Sr22/DBW17 7 5 0.33 13 3 0.33 
 
Sr26sr26 Sr26sr26 
 
Sr26sr26 sr26sr26  
Sr26/Gladius 5 5 0.00 13 3 0.33 
Sr26/Livingston 5 5 0.00 10 6 1.33 
Sr26/PBW550 4 5 0.11 14 2 1.33 
Sr26/DBW17 3 9 3.00 12 4 0.00 
 
Sr50sr50 sr50sr50 
 
Sr50sr50 sr50sr50  
Sr50/Gladius 7 3 1.60 9 7 3.00 
Sr50/Livingston 4 6 0.40 10 6 1.33 
Sr50/PBW550 4 6 0.40 11 5 0.33 
Sr50/DBW17 6 6 0.00 15 1 3.00 
Table value of χ2 (1:1) at P= 0.05 and 1 d.f. = 3.84 and χ2 (3:1) at P= 0.05 and 2 d.f. = 5.99 
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5.4 Discussion 
Diverse breeding methodologies are being used for selection of rust resistance in 
breeding programs. Backcrossing has been considered as an effective method for 
transferring resistance genes to agronomically superior genotypes as it allows capturing 
of recurrent parental background. Single backcross approach was used to achieve 
combinations of APR genes for resistance to rust diseases in wheat (Bariana and 
McIntosh 1995; Singh et al. 2000; Singh and Huerta-Espino 2004).  
 
Table 5.5 Number of total seeds sown and rust resistant and agronomically superior 
selections from different crosses 
 Cross No. of seeds sown No. of plants selected 
BC2F2 
 
 
 Yr51/Gladius 331 29 
 Yr51/Livingston 328 22 
 Yr51/PBW550 252 34 
 Yr51/DBW17 255 26 
 Yr57/Gladius 181 76 
 Yr57/Livingston 258 41 
 Yr57/PBW550 163 18 
 Yr57/DBW17 171 22 
BC1F2 
 
 
 Sr22/Gladius 124 28 
 Sr22/Livingston 231 34 
 Sr22/PBW550 114 32 
 Sr22/DBW17 147 13 
 Sr26/Gladius 159 35 
 Sr26/Livingston 129 40 
 Sr26/PBW550 145 22 
 Sr26/DBW17 272 26 
 Sr50/Gladius 224 21 
 Sr50/Livingston 167 33 
 Sr50/PBW550 178 19 
 Sr50/DBW17 207 31 
Total 4036 602 
 
Gene-linked markers can be used to select and confirm gene combinations in 
segregating populations. Close marker-trait associations increase the efficiency of MAS. 
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This study demonstrated the usefulness of markers linked with rust resistance genes 
Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50. MAS of genes present in recurrent parents was also 
achieved. Inter-crosses among derivatives in all four backgrounds have been made to 
select different combinations of Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50. Genotypes carrying 
backgrounds genes from recurrent parents in combinations with these genes were 
chosen to ensure retention of those genes. 
 
Table 5.6 Resistance gene combinations observed among a set of 35 plants in crosses 
with different wheat cultivars  
Recurrent parents  Background gene (s) Gene combinations 
No. of 
selected 
plants 
Gladius  
 
Lr37/Yr17/Sr38, Lr24/Sr24 Yr51 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 + Lr24/Sr24 4 
Yr57 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 + Lr24/Sr24 7 
Sr22 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 + Lr24/Sr24 7 
Sr26 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 + Lr24/Sr24 13 
Sr50 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 + Lr24/Sr24 8 
Livingston  
 
Lr34/Yr18/Sr57, Lr37/Yr17/Sr38, Sr2 Yr51+ Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38  4 
Yr57+ Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38  11 
Sr22+ Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38  12 
Sr26+ Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38  2 
Sr50+ Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 + Lr37/Yr17/Sr38  4 
PBW550 
 
Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 Yr51 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  3 
Yr57 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  3 
Sr22 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  10 
Sr26 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  4 
Sr50 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  4 
DBW17  
 
Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 Yr51 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  3 
Yr57 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  2 
Sr22 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  9 
Sr26 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  3 
Sr50 + Lr34/Yr18/Sr57  5 
 
MAS approach is even more useful in the case of genes that show recessive 
inheritance. In this study backcrossing of the recessive gene Yr51 was successfully 
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achieved. DNA isolation is the most expensive component of MAS and once DNA of a 
sample is available then markers linked with a range of traits can be genotyped to select 
a total genotypic package. However, larger population sizes are required to successfully 
select desirable number of genotypes carrying positive alleles for multiple trait loci. 
Bonnet et al. (2005) estimated size of population for MAS of different number of loci 
using different breeding methodologies. A much lower number is needed in the case of 
DH/RIL and single backcross methods. 
 
Detection of close marker-trait association has exponentially increased in the 
last five years through advancement in genotyping technologies. Validation of marker- 
trait linkages as demonstrated in this study will ensure assembly of the best training 
populations for genomic selection in wheat to beat environment influences to increase 
selection efficiencies in breeding programs. The improved versions of four cultivars 
will be distributed to Australian and Indian wheat breeders involved in the Australia-
India bilateral project funded jointly by the Australian Centre for International 
Agricultural Research and Indian Council of Agricultural Research.  
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CHAPTER 6 
Assessment of genetic diversity for resistance to rust diseases among a set of 
Nordic spring wheat genotypes 
 
6.1 Introduction 
Three rust diseases of wheat namely; stem rust (caused by Puccinia graminis f. sp. 
tritici; Pgt), leaf rust (P. triticina; Pt) and stripe rust (P. striiformis f. sp. tritici; Pst) are 
among major threats to global food security. Rust diseases can cause 60 to 100 percent 
losses in yield under epidemic conditions (Park et al. 2007). Breeding rust resistant 
wheat cultivars is therefore necessary to combat these threats and the availability of 
diverse sources of resistance underpins it. Fifty eight stem rust, 74 leaf rust and 69 stripe 
rust resistance genes have been formally catalogued (R.A. McIntosh pers. comm.). 
Many of these have been defeated by the emergence of pathotypes carrying matching 
virulence genes.  
Identification and characterisation of genetically diverse sources of rust 
resistance and their deployment in commercial cultivars is required to achieve durable 
rust control (Bansal et al. 2011). Resistance to rust diseases is controlled either by genes 
that often provide complete protection against avirulent pathotypes of the target 
pathogen and are known as all stage resistance (ASR) or by those that condition low 
levels of resistance and express at post-seedling stages (Bariana 2003). The latter type is 
referred to as adult plant resistance (APR) and combinations of four to five genes is 
required to achieve high levels of resistance (Bariana and McIntosh 1995; Singh et al. 
2000). ASR genes can be postulated by testing host genotypes against an array of 
pathotypes differing in virulence phenotypes (Browder 1973). In addition to postulation 
of known genes, adult plant tests on seedling susceptible genotypes allow identification 
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of genotypes carrying APR genes. Many marker-trait associations have been reported 
for wheat rust resistance genes (http://maswheat.ucdavis.edu/protocols/) and markers 
closely linked with known resistance genes also allow their detection in resistance gene 
surveys.  
The wild and cultivated relatives of crop plants including landraces and cultivars 
from geographically diverse regions are important sources of resistance to diseases. 
Stem rust resistance genes Sr48 (ASR) and Sr56 (APR) were identified in a Swiss 
winter wheat cultivar Arina that was not selected for resistance to stem rust (Bansal et 
al. 2009; Bansal et al. 2014a). This example formed the basis of this study. The present 
study was planned to assess genetic diversity for resistance to three rust diseases and to 
identify new sources of ASR and APR among Nordic spring wheat genotypes.  
6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.2 Host materials 
A set of 89 Nordic spring wheat genotypes was imported from Norway and grown in 
quarantine greenhouse for one generation. Names, pedigree and geographic details are 
listed in Table 6.1. Information about the known gene differential genotypes for stem 
rust, leaf rust and stripe rust is outlined in McIntosh et al. (1995).  
 
6.2.3 Pathogen materials 
Eight Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici (Pgt) pathotypes, seven P. titicina (Pt) pathotypes 
and five P. striiformis f. sp. tritici (Pst) pathotypes from the University of Sydney Plant 
Breeding Institute, Cobbitty rust pathotype collection were used. Avirulence/virulence 
details of pathotypes are provided in Table 6.2. The pathotype designation details are 
described in McIntosh et al. (1995). 
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Table 6.1 Names, pedigree and geographic details of Nordic spring wheat cultivars 
Cultivar Pedigree  Country 
Apu Garnet/Pika Finland 
Atson Weibulls-8473/Weibulls-8388; Pondus/Atle Sweden 
Avle 22279-M-15/20299-M-12//Canon; Tw-232-62/Kadett//Nemares Sweden 
Bastian 
Bajio-66/ Runar/4/Yaktana//Norin-
10/Brevor/3/Moystad/5/Rollo/Magnif/4/Sonora/Tezanos-Pintos-
Precoz//Nainari/3/Moystad; Bajio-66/Runar/3/Norin-
10/Brevor//Yaktana/5/Rollo/Magnif/4/Tzpp/Nainari//Sonora/3/Moystad 
Norway 
Batalj Not Available - 
Bjarne SVB87293/Bastian Norway 
Blanka Wilhelmina/Extra-Kolben-II Sweden 
Borsum Landrace Norway 
Bore English-Squarehead Sweden 
Brons Aurore/Extra-Kolben-II Sweden 
Canon 
Sicco/2*WW-12502//2*Sappo/3/Kadett; Sicco/WW-
12502//2*Sappo/Kadett 
Sweden 
Dacke P18/17269//19151 Sweden 
Dala Not Available Sweden 
Dalarna Not Available Sweden 
Diamant-I Svalofs-Kolben/Halland; Kolben-De-Svalof/Ble-Halland Sweden 
Diamant-II 
Extra-Kolben-I; Svalofs-0201/Svalofs-Kolben; Extra-Kolben/Diamant; 
Diamant/Extra-Kolben-II   
Sweden 
Drabant CI-12633/6*Ring Sweden 
Dragon Sicco/WW-12502//Sappo; Sicco/WW-12502//Sappo/5*Kadett Sweden 
ELS 6404-102-3 Not Available - 
Extra Kolben Not Available - 
Fagott SW-79452//CI-12632/6*Prins/3/Drabant Sweden 
Fram-I JO-3/Mo-07 Norway 
Fram-II JO-3/Mo-07 Norway 
Fylgia-I Extra-Kolben-II/Aurore Sweden 
Fylgia-II Extra-Kolben-II/Aurore;Extra-Kolben-II/Aurore,Aus Sweden 
Haarajärvi ME0102 Apu Landrace Finland 
Halland Landrace Sweden 
Horsmanaho ME201 Timantti Not Available - 
J-03 Not Available - 
Järvenkylä ME0302 Timantti Landrace Finland 
JO 3524 Not Available - 
JO 8023 Not Available - 
Jokikylä ME0505 Apu Landrace Finland 
Kadett Kolibri/(V.439-66)Pompe-M 
Sweden, 
France 
Karn Weibulls-8388/Weibulls-8244; WW-8244/WW-8388 Sweden 
Karn-II Weibulls-8388/Weibulls-8244 Sweden 
Kimmo Population of Pisarev, Russian Wheat Finland 
Kiuru Aurore/Sopu Finland 
Laitiala AP0103 Landrace Finland 
Landvarkveite Landrace Norway 
Lantvete-fran-Dalarna Landrace Sweden 
Lantvete-fran-Halland Landrace Sweden 
Lavett WW-118466/Kadett//Dragon Sweden 
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Cultivar Pedigree  Country 
Manu Ruso/Runar Finland 
Monola ME1301 Landrace - 
Moystad Mo-043-40/Karn-II Norway 
MS 273 - 150 Moystad/Sonora 64 - 
Naxos Tordo//Mironovskaya-808/Bastion/3/Minaret Germany 
Nemares Weibulls-657.73/Walter Sweden 
Nora Fram-II/Sopu; Norrona/Karn-II Norway 
Norrona Fram-II/Sopu Norway 
Ostby Landrace Denmark 
Polkka SV-70415/Snabbe//Norrena/Karn-2/3/Snabbe Sweden 
Pompe Svenno/Ring Sweden 
Pondus Weibulls-4099/Cahns-1833 Sweden 
Prins Diamant-II/2*Karn-Ii; Svenno/2*Karn-II   Sweden 
Progress Svalofs-23-8/Extra-Kolben-I; Extra-Kolben-II/A-23-8 Sweden 
Rang ELS/6*Ring Sweden 
Reno ELS/T-110-21-41; Tammi/Karn-II//ELS Norway 
Ring Karn-II/Pondus Sweden 
Rival Extra-Kolben/Diamant-I; Diamant-II/Extra-Kolben-II  Sweden 
Rollo Karn-II/Norrona Norway 
Rubin Svalofs-Kolben/(SV-0740) Dalavete Sweden 
Runar ELS/7*Rollo Norway 
Ruso Reward,Can/Pika//OP; Sopu/Garnet Finland 
Saffran Weibulls-38-68/Weibulls-11-68 Sweden 
Safir 
Extra-Kolben-I/Braun-Schlanstedter//Svalofs-Kolben/Braun-
Schlanstedter 
Sweden 
Sappo Weibulls-177-62/Weibulls-176-62; Ci-12633/6*Ring Sweden 
Sibirian Not Available - 
Skirne Gelchsheimer/S'rimner Norway 
Snogg-I 0843/AS Norway 
Snogg-II 0834/AS; Jookinen/Russian-Wheat//AS;JO-3/Sibirian//AS Norway 
Sober Sicco/WW-12502//Sappo Sweden 
Sopu Marquis/Ruskea Finland 
Sport Citr 5484/Pompebm///Trippel*3//WW 17269*4/WW 19151 Sweden 
Svenno Weibulls-Svenno Sweden 
Timantti  Not Available - 
Timantti Paavo Landrace - 
Tjalve 
WW-20999/Benno; T-9111/4449-73//WW-15432; Reno/Kolibri-
M//WW-15432; Reno/WW-16679//WW-15432 
Sweden 
Touko Diamant/Hopea; Timantti/Hopea Finland 
Troll Ring//Pondus/Karn Sweden 
Trym Huron/Fylgia-I Norway 
Ulla Tammi/Ta-C-4431 Finland 
Vinjett Tjalve-M-14/Tjalve-M-15/Canon Sweden 
Vitus Kleiber//Transec-7/2*Capa Denmark 
Walter WW-13-69/WW-41-69 Sweden 
William Weibulls-13-69/Weibulls-41-69 Sweden 
WW 20299 Not Available - 
Zebra Ralle/Dragon Sweden  
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Table 6.2 Responses of known genes relevant to this study against Australian Pgt, Pt and Pst 
pathotypes 
 
 
Pathotype Culture no. 
Known gene 
 Sr8a Sr8b Sr9b Sr9e Sr12a Sr15 Sr17 Sr30 Sr31 Sr38 
Pgt pathotypes 
   
  
   
   
 34-1,2,3,4,5,6,7 103 H L H L H H H L L L 
 34-1,2,3,4,5,6,7,11 171 H H H L H L H L L L 
 34-1,2,3,6,7,8,9 205 H L H L H H L H L L 
 34-1,2,3,5,7,8,9 206 L L H L H H L H L L 
 98-1,2,(3),(5),6  279 H L (I) L H L H L L L 
 40-1,2,3,4,5,6,7 383 H L H H H H H L L L 
 34-1,2,7+Sr38 565 L L L L I H L L L H 
 34-2,4,5,7,11 
 
99 L L L L L H H L L L 
 
  
Lr1 Lr3a Lr13 Lr16 Lr17a Lr17b Lr23 Lr20 Lr26 Lr37 
Pt pathotypes 
   
  
   
   
 104-2,3,6,(7),12  231 H H L L I H H L L L 
 10-1,2,3,4,12 348 H H L L L H H H L L 
 104-1,(2),3,(6),(7),9,11 521 H H L H I L (I) H H L 
 104-1,(2),3,(6),(7),11,13 547 H H L H I L (I) H H L 
 10-1,3,9,10,11,12 592 H L H H L H L H H L 
 76-3,5,9,10+Lr37 594 L H H L L L L L H H 
 76-1,3,5,7,9,10,12+Lr37 621 L H H L H H L H H H 
 
  
Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 Yr4 Yr6 Yr7 Yr9 Yr10 Yr17 Yr27 
Pst pathotypes 
   
  
   
   
 110E143A+ 444 L H H H H H L L L L 
 150E16A+ 598 L H L L H H H H L L 
 134E16A+Yr17+ 599 L H L L H H H L H L 
 134E16A+J+Yr27+ 607 L H L L H H H L L H 
 134E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ 617 L H L L H H H L H H 
 
aTemperature sensitive gene, low temperatute incubation was performed only for culture 99 
 
 
6.2.4 Seedling tests 
Six seeds per cultivar and four cultivars per pot were sown in 9 cm diameter pots filled 
with potting mix (pine bark and river sand in the ratio 2:1). Cultivar Morocco was used 
as the susceptible control. Before sowing, ten grams of water soluble fertilizer Aquasol® 
was dissolved in 10 l of tap water and applied to 100 pots using a watering can. 
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Differential sets representing stem rust, leaf rust and stripe rust resistance gene or gene 
combinations were also sown with each experiment (McIntosh et al. 1995). After 
sowing, pots were maintained in rust-free microclimate rooms at 20˚C. A single 
application of nitrogenous fertilizer urea was applied at the same rate as Aquasol® to 
seven-day old seedlings. 
 
Inoculations were performed at the two-leaf growth stage using urediniospores 
suspended in light mineral oil (Isopar L, 5 mg spores per 10 ml oil) using a hydrocarbon 
propellant pressure pack. For stripe rust, the inoculated seedlings were placed under 
polythene hoods in water filled trays and incubated in a room at 9-12˚C for 24 h. Stem 
rust-inoculated seedlings were incubated under polythene hoods in water filled trays in 
a greenhouse microclimate room at 18-20˚C for 48 h. Leaf rust-inoculated seedlings 
were incubated at ambient temperature in a fogged dark room for 24 h. Following 
incubation, seedlings were moved to temperature and irrigation-controlled greenhouse 
rooms. Rust response assessments were made 12 to 16 days after inoculation. Post-
inoculation temperatures of 27˚C, 25˚C and 17˚C were used for stem rust, leaf rust and 
stripe rust, respectively. Seedlings inoculated with Pgt pathotype 98-1,2,(3),(5),6 and Pt 
pathotype 104-2,3,6,(7) were incubated at 18˚C to detect the presence of linked 
temperature-sensitive genes Sr15 and Lr20. One set of seedlings inoculated with Pgt 
pathotype 34-2,4,5,7,11 were also incubated at 18˚C to detect presence of Sr12. 
 
6.2.5 Adult plant tests 
To assess the adult plant rust responses, 10 seeds of each cultivar were sown as hill 
plots at the University of Sydney Plant Breeding Institute, Cobbitty experimental sites 
Karelee (KRL) in 2012 and at Lansdowne (LDN) during 2013 (Table 6.8). Each block 
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of 35 experimental rows was surrounded by a 30 cm row of susceptible infector mix to 
develop uniform infection. A broad spectrum pre-emergence herbicide Clincher 
(Metolachlor) was applied to control weeds. A recommended dose of inorganic 
fertilizer was applied to a well prepared field. Frequent irrigation was performed to 
enhance crop growth and to provide congenial environment for rust development. 
 
 In order to create artificial epidemics, urediniospores of Pgt pathotypes (98-
1,2,(3),(5),6; 34-1,2,7+Sr38), Pt pathotypes (104-1,(2),3,(6),(7),11,13; 10-
1,3,9,10,11,12; 76-3,5,9,10+Lr37) and Pst pathotypes (134 E16A+Yr17+Yr27+; 110 
E143A+) were suspended in light mineral oil (Isopar L) and atomized on experimental 
rows and susceptible infector row using an ultra-low-volume applicator (Herbi 4, 
Microfit®, Micron Sprayer Ltd.) during three successive clear evenings. Susceptible 
spreader rows served as inoculum source for epidemic development in addition to 
infection from direct inoculation of experimental rows.  
 
6.2.6 Assessment of seedling and adult plant rust responses 
Seedling rust response scales for three rust diseases described in McIntosh et al. (1995) 
were used. Infection types (ITs) lower than 3 were regarded as incompatible (low IT), 
whereas ITs 3 or higher were regarded as compatible (high IT). Deviations from typical 
responses were denoted by ‘+’ and ‘-’ signs. Unusual necrosis and chlorosis were 
denoted by symbols ‘N’ and ‘C’, respectively. First leaf and second leaf infection types 
were distinguished by a slash (/). Different infection types on a single entry were 
separated by a comma and the predominant type was listed first. Adult plant response 
variation for three rust diseases was recorded on a 1-9 scale described in Bariana et al. 
(2007),where 1 equals very resistant (VR), 2 resistant (R), 3 resistant to moderately 
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resistant (R-MR), 4 moderately resistant (MR), 5 moderately resistant to moderately 
susceptible (MR-MS), 6 moderately susceptible (MS), 7 moderately susceptible to 
susceptible (MS-S), 8 susceptible (S) and 9 very susceptible (VS). 
 
Resistance genes were postulated by comparing IT patterns of the pathotype 
array on the test cultivar with known resistance gene controls. A high IT on a test 
cultivar demonstrated that the cultivar did not carry the resistance gene for which that 
pathotype was avirulent. Genotypes showing low IT with all pathotypes suggested the 
presence of widely effective gene or gene combinations. Pedigree relationships were 
considered in these cases to assist in gene postulations. Tests were repeated to clarify 
ambiguous results. 
 
6.2.7 Molecular detection of APR and seedling rust resistance genes 
Total genomic DNA was isolated from seedlings of all test material following the 
procedure described in Bansal et al. (2014b). Quantification of DNA was performed 
using a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies). DNA 
dilutions with final concentration of 30 ng/µl were prepared. 
 
PCR reactions were performed in 10 µl reaction mixture containing 60 ng of 
genomic DNA, 0.02 mM dNTPs, 1x Immolase PCR buffer (Bioline) containing 1.5 mM 
MgCl2, 0.25 µM each of forward and reverse primer, and 0.02 U Immolase DNA 
polymerase (Bioline). Yr1-linked marker IWB81533 (This study), Yr4-linked marker 
barc75 (Bansal et al. 2010), Yr5/Yr7-linked marker Yr5-STS-9/10 (Chen et al. 2003; 
Zhang et al. 2009), Yr15-linked marker gwm11 (Peng et al. 2000), Yr57-linked marker 
BS00062676 (Randhawa et al. 2015) and Sr15/Lr20-linked marker wri4 F2+R 
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(Jayatilake et al. 2013) was used to confirm the presence of seedling resistance genes. 
Yr48-linked marker cfa2149 (Lowe et al. 2011), Sr2-linked markers gwm533 
(Spielmeyer et al. 2003) and csSr2 (Mago et al. 2011), Lr34-linked marker csLV34 
(Lagudah et al. 2006), Lr46-linked SNP marker (Evans Lagudah, pers. comm.) and 
Lr68-linked marker csGS (Herrera-Foessel et al. 2012) were used to detect the presence 
of respective adult plant resistance (APR) genes. These markers are listed in Table 6.7. 
PCR reactions were performed in T100TM thermal cycler (BioRad). Amplified PCR 
products were resolved in 2.5% agarose (Amresco) gel stained with GelRedTM 
(Biotium) and scanned under UV gel documentation system (UVP-GelDoc-It). 
GeneRulerTM 1Kb ladder (Fermentas) was used to determine allele sizes. 
 
The Yr1-linked marker IWB81533 (This study), Yr57-linked marker 
BS00062676 (Randhawa et al. 2015) and Lr46-linked SNP marker (Evans Lagudah, 
pers. comm.) were tested using competitive allele specific polymorphism (KASP) assay.  
 
6.3 Results 
6.3.1 Seedling resistance 
Rust responses of known stem rust, leaf rust and stripe rust resistance genes that could 
be postulated using Australian Pgt, Pt and Pst pathotypes, respectively, are presented in 
Table 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5. A range of infection types produced by Nordic spring wheat 
cultivars when tested against Australian Pgt, Pt and Pst pathotypes is illustrated in Fig 
6.1. Results for each rust pathogen are described under separate headings. 
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6.3.1.1 Stem rust  
Seedling stem rust response data with seven Pgt pathotypes enabled postulation of 
seven seedling stem rust resistance genes either singly or in combinations (Table 6.3). 
Based on the postulated genes, cultivars were classified into five stem rust resistance 
groups (SRG). 
 
SRG 1: Twenty nine cultivars comprised this group and based on additional genes was 
divided into three subgoups.  
SRG 1.1: All test cultivars and the Sr7b control Marquis produced low ITs (2+ to 2++)  
against Pgt pathotype 98-1,2,(3),(5),6 indicating the presence of Sr7b. 
SRG 1.2: Cultivar Zebra was postulated to carry Sr17 in addition to Sr7b based on its 
low infection against 34-1,2,7+Sr38.  
SRG 1.3: Genotype JO 8023 carried Sr12 in addition to Sr7b. Low and high temperature 
incubation following inoculation with Sr12-avirulent pathotype 34-2,4,5,7,11 indicated 
the presence of this temperature sensitive resistance gene in JO 8023. 
SRG 2: MS 273-150 was postulated to carry Sr30. Six Sr30-avirulent pathotypes 
showed low IT (2- to 22+) and two Sr30-virulent pathotypes 34-1,2,3,5,7,8,9 and  34-
1,2,3,6,7,8,9 produced high IT (3) on this genotype. Low and high temperature 
incubation following inoculation with Sr12-avirulent pathotype 34-2,4,5,7,11 indicated 
the presence of this temperature sensitive resistance gene. 
SRG 3: This group included genotypes Bjarne, Naxos and ELS 6404-102-3, and were 
postulated to carry Sr8a. These cultivars exhibited high IT (3+) against five pathotypes 
and showed low IT (2+) against Sr8a-avirulent pathotypes 34-1,2,7,+Sr38, 34-
2,4,5,7,11 and 34-1,2,3,5,7,8,9. This response pattern was similar to the Sr8a carrying 
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control Mentana. Genotypes Bjarne and ELS 6404-102-3 may carry Sr30, but results 
were not conclusive. 
Table 6.3 Postulation of seedling stem rust resistance genes in Nordic spring wheat cultivars 
Group/subgroup Cultivar Postulated 
gene(s) 
No. of 
genotypes 
SRG 1    
 SRG 1.1 Diamant, Diamant II, Extra Kolben, Fagott, Haarajarvi ME0102 
Apu, Horsmanaho ME201 Timantti, Jarvenkyla ME0302 
Timantti, Karn, Karn II, Kimmo, Kiuru, Laitiala AP0103, 
Lantvete från Halland, Norrona, Pondus, Reno, Ring, Rival, 
Rollo, Ruso, Safir, Skirne, Sopu, Svenno, Timantti Paavo, 
William, JO 3524 
Sr7b 27 
 SRG 1.2 Zebra Sr7b, Sr17 1 
 SRG 1.3 JO 8023 Sr7b, Sr12 1 
SRG 2 MS 273-150 Sr12, Sr30 1 
SRG 3 Bjarne, Naxos, ELS 6404-102-3 Sr8a 3 
SRG 4    
 SRG 4.1 Atson, Batalj, Blanka, Bore, Borsum, Brons, Dalarna, Drabant, 
Fram-I, Fram-II, Fylgia-I, Fylgia-II, Halland, Kadett, 
Landvarkveite, Moystad, Nora, Ostby, Polkka, Pompe, Rang, 
Runar, Saffran, Sappo, Sibirian, Snogg-I, Troll, Trym, Ulla, 
Walter, J-03, WW 20299  
Sr15 32 
 SRG 4.2 Avle, Canon, Dragon, Sober, Vinjett Sr15, Sr17 5 
 SRG 4.3 Lavett Sr15, Sr23 1 
SRG 5 Apu, Bastian, Dacke, Dala, Jokikyla ME0505 Apu, Lantvete 
från Dalarna, Manu, Monola ME1301, Nemares, Prins, 
Progress, Rubin, Snogg-II, Sport, Timantti, Tjalve, Touko, Vitus  
None 18 
Total   89 
 
SRG 4: Sr15 was postulated in 38 cultivars and was subdivided into three subgroups on 
the basis of postulation of additional genes.  
SRG 4.1: Six Sr15-virulent pathotypes produced high IT (3+) on these cultivars. These 
cultivars showed low ITs ranging from;1N to X= with milky necrosis against the Sr15-
avirulent pathotype 98-1,2,(3),(5),6. These responses were similar to that produced by 
the Sr15 control Norka. 
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SRG 4.2: Cultivars Avle, Cannon, Dragon, Vinjett and Sober were postulated to carry 
Sr15 and Sr17 and showed low IT (; to X-) against Sr15-avirulent and Sr17-virulent 
pathotype 98-1,2,(3),(5),6 similar to rust response of Sr15 differential Norka. Sr17-
avirulent and Sr15-virulent pathotypes 34-1,2,7,+Sr38 and 34-1,2,3,6,7,8,9 produced 
low IT (X) similar to that produced by the Sr17 control Renown. 
SRG 4.3: Cultivar Lavett was postulated to carry Sr15 and Sr23. Sr15-avirulent 
pathotype 98-1,2,(3),(5),6 produced low IT (;;1) on this cultivar indicating the presence 
of Sr15. The presence of Sr23-associated necrosis in Lavett against all Pgt pathotypes 
tested enabled postulation of this gene. 
SRG 5: Eighteen genotypes displayed compatible responses (IT3+) against all Pgt 
pathotypes used indicating the absence of ASR in this group. 
 
6.3.1.2 Leaf rust  
Genotypes were grouped into five leaf rust resistance groups (LRG) based on postulated 
genes (Table 6.4). 
 
LRG 1: This group comprised of 38 cultivars and was further subdivided into five 
subgroups on the basis of presence of Lr20 alone and in combination with other genes.  
LRG 1.1: This sub-group comprised 29 cultivars and were postulated to carry Lr20 
singly. Five pathotypes (virulent on Lr20) showed high IT (3+) and two Lr20-avirulent 
pathotypes 104-2,3,6,(7) and 76-3,5,9,10+Lr37 showed low IT (;1+m to X-m) on these 
cultivars which is similar to rust response of Lr20 carrying control Thew. Here ‘m’ 
denotes milky necrosis which is peculiar feature of Lr20. Cultivars Nora, Runar, Polkka 
and Sappo were mixed (50:50) for the presence of Lr20. 
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LRG 1.2: Genotype Batalj produced low infection type (IT0;) against pathotypes doubly 
avirulent on Lr1 and Lr20 (76-3,5,9,10+Lr37) similar to Lr1 control Tarsa. It produced 
infection IT X-m, typical of Lr20, against Lr1-virulent and Lr20-avirulent pathotype 
104-2,3,6,(7). These results enabled postulation of Lr1 and Lr20 in Batalj. 
LRG 1.3: Bore and Fylgia-II also carried Lr20 and in addition these cultivars produced 
low and heterogeneous infection types against Pt pathotype 10-1,3,9,10,11,12. Fylgia-II 
produced low and heterogeneous infection against pathotypes 104-1,2,3,6,7,9,11 and 
76-1,3,5,7,9,10,12+Lr37. The most plausible candidates for additional gene in Bore can 
be Lr3a or Lr73 and for Fylgia-II Lr23. 
LRG 1.4: Cultivar Lavett produced IT X-m against three Lr20-avirulent pathotypes and 
IT 1n to 2c against five Lr20-viruulent pathotypes. The avirulence and virulence against 
Lr16 is not well understood among Australian Pt pathotypes and therefore Lr16 was 
postulated based the presence Lr16-linked stem rust resistance gene Sr23 in Lavett. 
LRG 1.5: Cultivars Avle, Cannon, Dragon, Sober and Vinjett were postulated to carry 
Lr20. These cultivars were observed to carry stem rust resistance gene Sr17 which is 
linked in coupling with Lr14a.  All Pt pathotypes used in this study were virulent on 
Lr14a. By virtue of its linkage with Sr17, these cultivars are likely to carry Lr14a. 
LRG 2: Lr1-avirulent Pt pathotypes (76-1,3,5,7,9,10,12+Lr37 and 76-3,5,9,10+Lr37) 
produced low IT (0;) on cultivar Bjarne and Lr1 control Tarsa, and Lr1-virulent 
pathotypes produced high IT 3+ on these genotypes. Based on these results Bjarne was 
concluded to carry Lr1. 
LRG 3: Genotypes MS 273-150 and Naxos were included in this group.  
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LRG 3.1: Pt pathotypes[104-1,2,3,(6),(7),11,13; 104-1,2,3,(6),(7),9,11; 104-2,3,6,(7),12; 
10-1,2,3,4,12] produced ITs ranging from 3- to X, typical of Lr13, on genotype MS 
273-150. In contrast it exhibited susceptible response (IT3+) against three Lr13-virulent 
pathotypes belonging to 76 group of pathotypes and another pathotype 10-
1,3,9,10,11,12 confirming the presence of Lr13. 
Table 6.4 Postulation of seedling leaf rust resistance genes in Nordic spring wheat cultivars 
Group/Sub-group Cultivar Postulated 
gene(s) 
No. of 
genotypes 
LRG 1 LRG 1.1 Atson, Blanka, Borsum, Brons, Dalarna, 
Drabant, Fram-I, Fram-II, Fylgia-I, Halland, 
Kadett, Landvarkveite,  Moystad, Nora, Ostby, 
Polkka, Pompe, Rang,  Runar, Saffran, Sappo, 
Sibirian, Snogg-I, Troll, Trym, Ulla, Walter, J-
03, WW20299 
Lr20 29 
 LRG 1.2 Batalj Lr1, Lr20 1 
 LRG 1.3 Bore, Fylgia-II Lr20, Unk 2 
 LRG 1.4 Lavett Lr16, Lr20 1 
 LRG 1.5 Avle, Cannon, Dragon, Sober, Vinjett Lr14a, Lr20 5 
LRG 2  Bjarne Lr1 1 
LRG 3 LRG 3.1 MS 273-150 Lr13 1 
 LRG 3.2 Naxos Lr3a, Lr13 1 
LRG 4  Zebra Lr14a 1 
LRG 5  Apu, Bastian, Dacke, Dala, Diamant, Diamant-
II, Extra Kolben, Fagott, Haarajarvi ME0102 
Apu, Horsmanaho ME201 Timantti, Jarvenkyla 
ME0302 Timantti, Jokikyla ME0505 Apu, 
Karn, Karn II, Kimmo, Kiuru, Laitiala AP0103, 
Lantvete från Dalarna, Lantvete från Halland, 
Manu, Monola ME1301, Nemares, Norrona, 
Pondus, Prins, Progress, Reno, Ring, Rival, 
Rollo, Rubin, Ruso, Safir, Skirne, Snogg-II, 
Sopu, Sport, Svenno, Timantti, Timantti Paavo, 
Tjalve, Touko, Vitus, William, ELS 6404-102–
3, JO 3524, JO 8023  
None 47 
Total    89 
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LRG 3.2: Like MS 273-150, Naxos was scored resistant (IT;1 to 13-) against all Lr13-
aviulent pathotypes. It was susceptible to the Lr3a- and Lr13-virulent 76 group of 
pathotypes, whereas it produced IT ; against Lr13-virulent and Lr3a-avirulent pathotype 
10-1,3,9,10,11,12. Therefore, Naxos was concluded to carry Lr3a and Lr13. 
LRG 4: Stem rust tests on Zebra indicated the presence of Sr17. Sr17 is linked very 
closely with Lr14a and Pm5. Based on this genetic association Zebra was postulated to 
carry Lr14a. 
LRG 5: Forty seven genotypes were scored susceptible against all pathotypes used in 
this study and were concluded to be devoid of any seedling leaf rust resistance gene 
effective against pathotypes used in this study.   
6.3.1.3 Stripe rust  
Seedling tests conducted on 89 genotypes with five Pst pathotypes did not allow 
postulation of seedling stripe rust resistance genes in many genotypes. Based on 
seedling infection type data genotypes were placed in different stripe rust resistance 
groups (YRG) (Table 6.5). 
 
YRG 1: This group included genotypes Zebra and Tjalve. Zebra produced very low IT0; 
and Tjalve exhibited a slightly higher IT;C against all five pathotypes and no 
postulations could be made. 
 
YRG 2: Sixteen entries included in this group produced low IT (;C to 12C) against all 
Pst pathotypes tested and were scored 2 to 3 under field conditions. No postulations 
were made. 
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YRG 3: This group comprised of five entries that produced IT ;C to 23C against Pst 
pathotypes tested. The adult plant scores of these genotypes varied from 2 to 3. Again it 
was not possible to postulate any genes in these genotypes. 
 
Table 6.5 Postulation of seedling stripe rust resistance genes in Nordic spring wheat cultivars 
Group Cultivar Postulated gene(s) No. of genotypes 
YRG 1 Zebra, Tjalve Unk 2 
YRG 2 Avle, Batalj, Canon, Drabant, Dragon, Halland, Karn, 
Nemares, Reno, Ring, Saffran, Sappo, Sober, Troll, Vinjett, 
Walter  
Unk 16 
YRG 3 Karn-II, Lavett, Polkka, Rang, Ulla  Unk 5 
YRG 4 Fylgia-II, Haarajarvi ME0102 Apu, Lantvete från Halland, 
Pompe, Prins, Ruso, William, WW 20299 
Unk 8 
YRG 5 Bore, Borsum, Diamant, Fagott, Fram-I, Fylgia-I, Horsmanaho 
ME201 Timantti, Kadett, Laitiala AP0103, Landvarkveite, 
Manu,  Monola ME1301, Naxos, Nora, Pondus, Progress, 
Runar, Safir, Snogg-I, Vitus, MS 273–150 
Unk 21 
YRG 6 Brons, Rival, Rubin, Svenno, Trym Yr27 5 
YRG 7 Apu, Atson, Bastian, Bjarne, Blanka, Dacke, Dala, Dalarna, 
Diamant-II, Extra Kolben, Fram-II, Jarvenkyla ME0302 Timantti, 
Jokikyla ME0505 Apu, Kimmo, Kiuru, Lantvete från Dalarna, 
Moystad, Norrona, Ostby, Rollo, Sibirian, Skirne, Snogg-II, 
Sopu, Sport, Timantti, Timantti Paavo, Touko, ELS 6404-102-3, 
J-03, JO 3524, JO 8023  
None 32 
Total   89 
 
 
YRG 4: Eight genotypes exhibited ITs ranging 1C to 33C. All entries, except a few that 
displayed relatively lower responses against pathotypes 110 E143A+ and 150 E16A+. No 
postulations were made. 
YRG 5: Twenty one entries comprised this group. Like YRG4, all entries showed low 
responses against pathotypes 110 E143A+ and 150 E16A+. In contrast these entries 
produced susceptible responses against pathotypes 134 E16A+Yr17+, 134 
E16A+Yr17+Yr27+ and 134 J+Yr17+. It was not possible to make any postulations. 
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YRG6: This group included Brons, Rival, Rubin, Svenno and Trym. These genotypes 
appeared to carry Yr27 based on blackening of pustules. All these entries except Rival 
showed low field responses against Yr27-virulent pathotypes and hence were postulated 
to carry additional uncharacterised resistance. 
YRG7: This group comprised 32 genotypes and showed IT 3+ against all pathotypes 
tested indicating the absence of any stripe rust resistance gene effective against 
pathotypes used in this study. 
 
 
Fig 6.1 Range of infection types produced by Nordic spring wheat cultivars when tested 
against Australian (a) Pgt, (b) Pt and (c) Pst pathotypes 
 
6.3.2 Adult plant tests 
6.3.2.1 Stem rust 
Eighteen genotypes showed susceptible responses against all Pgt pathotypes in the 
seedling stage (Table 6.6, Fig. 6.2a). Bastian, Snogg-II, Tjalve and Touko were scored 5 
in 2012 and 6 in 2013. Dacke, Monola ME1301, Timantti and Vitus consistently 
produced adult plant score 6 in both seasons. Six genotypes were scored 6 in 2012 and 7 
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in 2013, whereas three entries showed the opposite scores in these seasons. Only one 
genotype Progress was scored 7 during both seasons.  
 
6.3.2.2 Leaf rust 
Forty seven genotypes did not carry any seedling resistance genes against eight Pt 
pathotypes used in this study. Dala and Sport were scored 3. Bastian and Extra Kolben 
exhibited adult plant response ratings 4 and 5, respectively, during both seasons, 
whereas Lantvete (Dalarna) and Sopu were scored 7. ELS 6404-102-3, Prins and 
Progress were scored 5 in 2012 and 2013, whereas Diamant-II, Kiuru and Pondu were 
scored 6 in both seasons. Adult plant leaf rust score 7 was observed on Lantvete 
(Halland). One genotype varied from 3 to 4, six from 4 to 5, two from 4 to 6, 15 from 5 
to 6, two from 5 to 7 and four from 6 to 7 during 2012 and 2013 crop seasons (Table 
6.6, Fig. 6.2b). 
6.3.2.3 Stripe rust 
Adult plant stripe rust score of 4 was observed on genotypes Diamant-II, Jokikylä 
ME0505 Apu, Rollo and Sibirian, whereas Bastian, Ostby, Snogg-II and Timantii Paavo 
were scored 5 during both crop seasons. Bjarne and JO 8023 exhibited adult plant stripe 
rust response scores 8 and 7 consistently. Four genotypes vary from 3 to 4, seven from 4 
to 5, nine from 5 to 6 and two from 6 to 7 during two seasons (Table 6.6, Fig. 6.2c). 
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Table 6.6 Postulation of adult plant resistance (APR) in Nordic spring wheat cultivars susceptible to stem 
rust, leaf rust and stripe rust at seedling stage  
 
  Cultivar APR gene linked allele Field score 
  
Sr2 Lr34 Lr68 Stem rust Leaf rust Stripe rust 
    gwm533 csSr2 csLv34 csGS KRL2012 LDN2013 KRL2012 LDN2013 KRL2012 LDN2013 
APR to stem rust, leaf rust and stripe rust 
 
Bastian - - + + 5 6 4 4 5 5 
 
Snogg-II - - - - 5 6 7 6 5 5 
 
Touko - - - - 5 6 6 6 3 4 
 
Dacke - - - - 6 6 5 4 4 3 
 
Apu - - - - 6 7 4 6 5 6 
 
Dala + - - - 6 7 3 3 5 4 
 
Jokikylä 
ME0505 Apu 
- - - - 6 7 5 6 4 4 
 
Lantvete från 
Dalarna 
- - - - 6 7 7 7 6 5 
 
Sport + - - - 6 7 3 3 6 5 
  Timantti - - - - 6 6 5 6 6 5 
APR to leaf rust and stripe rust 
 
Rollo - - - - - - 4 6 4 4 
 
Extra Kolben + - - - - - 5 5 3 4 
 
Norrona - - - - - - 5 7 6 4 
 
Skirne - - - - - - 5 6 4 5 
 
Timantii 
Paavo 
- - - - - - 5 7 4 5 
 
ELS 6404–
102–3 
- - + - - - 5 5 7 6 
 
JO 8023 + + - - - - 5 7 7 7 
 
Diamant-II - - - - - - 6 6 4 4 
 
Järvenkylä 
ME0302 
Timantti 
- - - - - - 6 7 6 5 
 
Kimmo - - - - - - 6 5 6 5 
 
Kiuru + - - - - - 6 6 6 5 
 
JO 3524 - - - - - - 6 7 7 6 
  Sopu - - - - - - 7 7 5 4 
APR to stem rust and leaf rust 
 
Tjalve - - - - 5 6 4 6 - - 
 
Monola 
ME1301 
- - - - 6 6 5 6 - - 
 
Vitus - - - - 6 6 3 3 - - 
 
Manu - - - - 6 7 5 5 - - 
 
Nemares - - - - 7 6 7 6 - - 
 
Prins - - - - 7 6 4 5 - - 
 
Progress + - - - 7 7 5 5 - - 
  Rubin - - - - 7 6 5 6 - - 
APR to leaf rust 
 
Karn-II - - - - - - 4 5 - - 
 
Reno - - - - - - 4 5 - - 
 
Rival + - - - - - 4 5 - - 
 
Safir + - - + - - 4 5 - - 
 
William + - - - - - 4 3 - - 
 
Ring + - - - - - 4 6 - - 
 
Haarajarvi 
ME0102 Apu 
- - - - - - 5 6 - - 
 
Horsmanaho 
ME201 
Timantti  
- - - - - - 5 6 - - 
 
Karn - - - - - - 5 6 - - 
 
Laitiala 
AP0103  
- - - - - - 5 6 - - 
 
Lantvete från 
Halland  
- - - - - - 5 6 - - 
 
Ruso   - - - - - - 5 6 - - 
 
Svenno + - - - - - 5 6 - - 
 
Fagott - - - - - - 6 5 - - 
 
Pondus - - - - - - 6 6 - - 
 
Diamant-II - - - - - - 6 6 - - 
 
Diamant - - - - - - 6 7 - - 
APR to stripe rust 
 
Atson - - - - - - - - 4 5 
 
Frame-II + - - - - - - - 4 3 
 
Moystad - - - - - - - - 4 5 
 
Sibirian - - - - - - - - 4 4 
 
J-03 - - - - - - - - 4 5 
 
Dalarna - - - - - - - - 5 4 
 
Ostby - - - - - - - - 5 5 
  Blanka - - - - - - - - 6 5 
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6.3.2.4 Triple/dual APR combinations 
Adult plant scores of 18 seedling stem rust susceptible, 47 leaf rust and 32 stripe rust 
susceptible genotypes were compared to identify genotypes carrying adult plant 
resistance to leaf rust and stripe rust. Eleven genotypes were scored 5 to 7 for stem rust 
response under field conditions. Adult plant leaf rust response of these genotypes varied 
from 3 to 7, whereas adult plant stripe rust response varied from 3 to 6 (Table 6.6).  
  
 Among the remaining adult plant leaf rust and stripe rust resistant genotypes, 14 
were scored 4 to 7 for leaf rust response and 3 to 7 for stripe rust response. Extra 
Kolben appears to carry commercially acceptable level of APR to leaf rust and stripe 
rust. Seven genotypes carried MR-MS to MS-S (5 to 7) level of stem rust resistance and 
R-MR to MS-S (3 to 7) leaf rust resistance. Vitus appeared to be better than other 
genotypes. The remaining seedling susceptible leaf rust genotypes did not carry APR to 
stem rust and stripe rust. Eight seedling stripe rust susceptible genotypes carried MR to 
MS level of APR and did not carry APR to either leaf rust or stem rust. 
 
6.3.3 Genotyping with markers linked to seedling resistance genes  
 
SNP marker IWB81533 showed the presence of Yr1 in cultivar Zebra. This cultivar 
showed low IT with all the Pst pathotypes tested and was postulated to carry this gene. 
Marker barc75 showed absence of Yr4-linked allele in all cultivars and confirmed the 
lack of Yr4 in these cultivars. Similarly, marker BS00062676 showed lack of Yr57-
linked allele in all cultivars confirming the absence of Yr57 in these cultivars. Yr15-
linked marker gwm11 amplified the linked allele only in Tjalve. Marker wri4 (F2+R) 
indicated the presence of Lr20/Sr15 combination in 38 cultivars which were postulated 
to carry Lr20/Sr15. Yr5/Yr7-linked marker Yr5-STS-9/10 marker could not be able to 
detect presence of Yr5 and Yr7 in any of these cultivars (Table 6.7). 
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Fig. 6.2 Frequency distribution of adult plant rust response variation among Nordic spring wheat 
genotypes susceptible at seedling stage  
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6.3.4 Genotyping with markers linked to APR genes 
Marker cfa2149 amplified the Yr48-linked allele in Tjalve. Genotyping with marker 
csSr2 revealed presence of Sr2 in JO 8023; however, marker gwm533 amplified Sr2-
linked allele in JO 8023 and nine other genotypes namely; Kiuru, Progress, Sport, Dala, 
Extra Kolben, William, Safir, Svenno and Rival. Marker csLV34 showed the presence 
of Lr34-linked allele in two entries ELS 6404-102-3 and Bastian. Lr46-linked SNP 
marker showed the presence of Lr46-linked allele in all cultivars. Marker csGS showed 
presence of Lr68 in three cultivars namely; Bastian, Safir and Tjalve (Table 6.7). 
 
Table 6.7 List of molecular markers linked with adult plant and seedling rust resistance 
genes used in the present study  
 
 Gene Linked marker Chromosome Reference Cultivars carrying gene linked allele  
 
  
 
 
Cultivar 
No. of 
cultivars 
Seedling resistance  
 
  
 Yr1  IWB81533  2AL This study  Zebra 1 
 Yr4  barc75 3BS Bansal et al. (2010)  none - 
 Yr5, Yr7 Yr5-STS-9/10 2BL Zhang et al. (2009) none - 
 Yr15 gwm11 1BS Peng et al. (2000) Tjalve 1 
 Yr57  BS00062676  3BS Randhawa et al. (2015)  none - 
 Sr15/Lr20  wri4 (C+R)  7AL Jayatilake et al. (2013)  
Atson, Avle, Batalj, Blanka, Bore, Borsum, 
Brons, Canon, Dalarna, Drabant, Dragon, 
Fram-I, Fram-II, Fylgia-I, Fylgia-II, 
Halland, Kadett, Landvarkveite, Lavett, 
Moystad, Nora, Ostby, Polkka, Pompe, 
Rang, Runar, Saffran, Sappo, Sibirian, 
Sober, Snogg-I, Troll, Trym, Ulla, Vinjett,  
Walter, J-03, WW 20299  
38 
Adult plant resistance     
 Yr48 cfa2149 5AL Lowe et al. (2011) Tjalve 1 
 Sr2 gwm533 3BS Spielmeyer et al. (2003) 
Kiuru, Progress, Sport, Dala, Extra Kolben, 
William, Safir, Svenno, Rival,  JO 8023 
10 
 Sr2 csSr2 3BS Mago et al. (2011) JO 8023 1 
 Lr34  csLV34  7DL Lagudah et al. (2006) Bastian, ELS 6404-102-3  2 
 Lr46 SNP* 1BL 
Evans Lagudah pers. 
comm. 
All cultivars 89 
 Lr68  csGS  7BL 
Herrera-Foessel et al. 
(2012)  
Bastian, Safir, Tjalve 3 
*Unpublished 
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Table 6.8 Adult plant rust responses of Nordic spring wheat cultivars when tested under field 
conditions  
Cultivar Mean rust response 
 
Stem rust Leaf rust Stripe rust 
 
KRL 2012* LDN 2013 KRL 2012 LDN 2013 KRL 2012 LDN 2013 
Apu 6 7 6 5 5 6 
Atson 5 5 5 7 4 5 
Avle 6 5 5 7 3 3 
Bastian 5 6 4 4 5 5 
Batalj 7 5 8 7 3 3 
Bjarne 2 5 6 7 8 8 
Blanka 6 4 3 4 6 5 
Bore 5 6 5 4 4 4 
Borsum 7 6 6 7 4 3 
Brons 7 6 6 5 3 4 
Canon 5 5 6 6 3 3 
Dacke 6 6 5 4 4 3 
Dala 6 7 3 3 5 4 
Dalarna 6 6 7 7 5 4 
Diamant 7 7 6 7 5 5 
Diamant-II 7 7 6 6 4 4 
Drabant 7 5 6 7 2 3 
Dragon 7 6 6 7 2 3 
ELS 6404 -102-3 2 5 5 5 7 6 
Extra Kolben 6 8 5 5 3 4 
Fagott 7 6 6 5 3 3 
Fram-I 6 6 5 7 3 3 
Fram-II 7 6 6 7 4 3 
Fylgia-I 7 6 6 5 4 4 
Fylgia-II 5 7 6 6 4 3 
Haarajarvi ME0102 Apu 6 6 5 6 4 4 
Halland 7 6 6 7 3 3 
Horsmanaho ME201 
Timantti 
7 6 5 6 4 3 
J-03 6 6 5 6 4 5 
Jarvenkyla ME0302 
Timantti 
7 7 6 7 6 5 
JO 3524 5 6 6 7 7 6 
JO 8023 5 5 5 7 7 7 
Jokikyla ME0505 Apu 6 7 5 6 4 4 
Kadett 6 6 3 5 5 4 
Karn 8 6 5 6 3 3 
Karn-II 8 6 4 5 3 3 
Kimmo 7 7 6 5 6 5 
Kiuru 6 7 6 6 6 5 
Laitiala AP0103 7 5 5 6 4 4 
Landvarkveite 7 6 6 6 4 3 
Lantvete från Dalarna 6 7 7 7 6 5 
Lantvete från Halland 7 7 5 6 4 3 
Lavett 7 6 5 6 4 3 
Manu 6 7 5 5 4 3 
Monola ME1301 6 6 5 6 3 3 
Moystad 6 6 5 6 4 5 
MS 273 - 150 4 4 4 5 4 4 
Naxos 7 7 4 4 3 3 
Nemares 7 6 7 6 3 4 
Nora 6 7 6 6 4 3 
Norrona 6 6 5 7 6 4 
Ostby 7 7 6 5 5 5 
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*KRL= Karalee field during 2012, LDN= Lansdowne field during 2013 
 
6.4 Discussion 
This investigation was planned to assess genetic diversity among Nordic spring wheat 
genotypes and to identify genotypes for detailed analysis of resistance to three diseases 
of wheat against Australian pathotypes.  
 
ASR genes Sr7b, Sr8a, Sr9b, Sr12, Sr15, Sr17, Sr23 and Sr30 were postulated 
either singly or in different combinations. Sr15 and Sr7b were present in 38 and 28 
Cultivar Mean rust response 
 
Stem rust Leaf rust Stripe rust 
 
KRL 2012 LDN 2013 KRL 2012 LDN 2013 KRL 2012 LDN 2013 
Polkka 6 6 6 6 2 3 
Pompe 6 7 5 4 3 4 
Pondus 7 7 6 6 4 3 
Prins 7 6 4 5 4 3 
Progress 7 7 5 5 3 4 
Rang 6 7 6 7 3 3 
Reno 6 7 4 5 3 3 
Ring 7 6 4 6 3 3 
Rival 7 7 4 5 4 5 
Rollo 7 7 4 6 4 4 
Rubin 7 6 5 6 4 4 
Runar 5 6 4 7 5 4 
Ruso 6 7 5 6 4 4 
Saffran 7 6 6 7 3 3 
Safir 5 6 4 5 3 4 
Sappo 7 6 6 7 2 3 
Sibirian 5 6 7 7 4 4 
Skirne 7 6 5 6 4 5 
Snogg-I 6 7 5 6 5 4 
Snogg-II 5 6 7 6 5 5 
Sober 6 6 7 7 3 3 
Sopu 5 6 7 7 5 4 
Sport 6 7 3 3 6 5 
Svenno 8 7 5 6 3 4 
Timantti  6 6 5 6 6 5 
Timantti Paavo 5 7 5 7 5 5 
Tjalve 5 6 4 6 2 3 
Touko 5 6 5 6 3 4 
Troll 6 7 5 5 2 3 
Trym 6 7 7 6 3 3 
Ulla 7 6 4 4 4 3 
Vinjett 5 6 5 6 3 3 
Vitus 6 6 3 3 3 3 
Walter 6 6 7 7 2 3 
William 7 7 4 3 4 3 
WW 20299 8 8 4 5 4 4 
Zebra 6 6 6 7 2 3 
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genotypes, respectively. Involvement of Marquis as one of the parents 
(http://genbank.vurv.cz/wheat/pedigree/) in genotypes carrying Sr7b confirmed its 
postulation. Detailed pedigree analysis (http://genbank.vurv.cz/wheat/pedigree/) showed 
that the Sr15 carrying genotypes were closely related. Genotyping with a closely linked 
marker (Jayatilake et al. 2013) also supported postulation of Sr15. Other genes were 
present in only a very few genotypes and pedigree analysis also supported the 
postulation of these genes. Previous reports also indicated the presence of these genes 
(except Sr23) in European cultivars. Pathan and Park (2007) identified stem rust 
resistance genes Sr7b, Sr8a, Sr8b, Sr9b, Sr9g, Sr11, Sr15, Sr17, Sr29, Sr31, Sr36 and 
Sr38 among a set of the European wheat cultivars. Similarly, stem rust resistance genes 
Sr5, Sr8a, Sr9g, Sr12, Sr30, Sr31, Sr36 and Sr38 were postulated in wheat cultivars 
from the United Kingdom (Singh et al. 2008). Only Canon and Sappo overlapped across 
Pathan and Park (2006) and this study. Postulation of Sr15 in Sappo was consistent in 
both studies. In addition Cannon was found to carry Sr8a by Singh et al. (2008) and 
Sr17 in this study. The Sr17/Pm5 -carrying cultivar Sicco was one of the parents of 
Canon and it is likely that it would have contributed Sr17. Markers csSr2 and gwm533 
amplified the Sr2-linked alleles in JO 8023, wheras, gwm533 amplified the positive 
allele in eight other cultivars. Amplification of Lr34-linked allele in two genotypes 
indicated the presence of APR gene Sr57. Varying levels of adult plant resistance was 
observed among some of the seedling susceptible genotypes. It is likely to be due to 
uncharacterised APR genes. The possibility about the presence of Lr46/Yr29/Sr58 
resistance cannot be ruled out as the markers linked with this pleiotropic resistance 
locus are not diagnostic for its detection. 
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Leaf rust resistance genes Lr1, Lr3a, Lr13, Lr14a, Lr16 and Lr20 were 
postulated in genotypes tested in this study. Widely in-effective gene Lr14a is expected 
to be present in some cultivars due to its association with stem rust resistance Sr17. 
Lr20 was detected in more than 42% of genotypes. Park et al. (2001) postulated Lr1, 
Lr3a, Lr10, Lr13, Lr14a, Lr17b, Lr20, Lr26 and Lr37 in wheat cultivars from the 
Western Europe. Unlike the present study, Lr13 was present in more than 50% of 
Western European wheats. Lr13 was also detected in more than half of the 70 cultivars 
grown in the UK by Singh et al. (2001b). Similar results for postulation of leaf rust 
resistance genes were reported in European cultivars by Pathan and Park (2006) and 
Hysing et al. (2006). Interestingly Hysing et al. (2006) did not postulate Lr20 in any 
cultivar. Again, Lr13 was postulated in majority of cultivars followed by the rye-
derived gene Lr26 (Pathan and Park 2006). Mebrate et al. (2008) postulated Lr9, Lr18, 
Lr20 and Lr21 in German common wheat cultivars and reported the most common 
occurrence of Lr20. Identification of Lr20/Sr15 in more than 42% of Nordic spring 
wheat nursery in this study indicated the widespread use of this gene presumably due to 
its association with powdery mildew resistance gene Pm1. Adult plant responses of 48 
seedling susceptible genotypes varied from 3 to 7 indicating the presence of APR genes. 
The presence of APR genes Lr34 and Lr68 was observed in two and three genotypes, 
respectively based on genotyping with linked markers. Singh et al. (2001b) and Hysing 
et al. (2006) postulated Lr20 and Lr14a alone, respectively, in Canon, whereas Pathan 
and Park (2006) and this study postulated both Lr14a and Lr20 in this cultivar. The 
presence of Lr14a is justified based on the presence of linked stem rust resistance gene 
Sr17. Postulation of Lr20 in Sappo was consistent in Singh et al. (2001b), Pathan and 
Park (2006) and this study.  
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Both Hysing et al. (2006) and Mebrate et al. (2008) could not define the identity 
of leaf rust resistance genes in Lavett, however present study postulated Lr16 and Lr20 
in Lavett. Parent Dragon could have contributed Lr20 in Lavett. Mebrate et al. (2008) 
also could not postulate any leaf rust resistance in Naxos while this study postulated 
Lr3a and Lr13. Again the presence of CIMMYT cultivars in its pedigree could have 
contributed these genes. Cultivars Avle, Drabant, Dragon, Vinjett and Zebra were 
postulated to carry Lr14a by Mebrate et al. (2008). In the present study Lr14a and Lr20 
were detected in Avle, Dragon and Vinjett, but Drabant and Zebra were postulated to 
carry Lr20 and Lr14a alone. According to Mebrate et al. (2008) cultivars Kadett and 
Polkka carried uncharacterised gene (s) and these cultivars were observed to carry Lr20. 
They postulated Lr10 in Manu and Ruso. We did not attempt postulate this widely in-
effective gene. 
 
A majority of genotypes produced low stripe rust responses against Australian 
Pst pathotypes indicating the absence of virulence for gene/combinations of genes 
present in Nordic genotypes. Yr27 was postulated based on differential responses 
against pathotypes used. Alternatively, the presence of Yr1 in Zebra was confirmed 
using a marker closely linked with Yr1. Tjalve amplified Yr15-linked allele of marker 
gwm11 and was assumed to carry Yr15. This observation needs to be confirmed. 
Hovmoller (2007) postulated 10 seedling stripe rust resistance genes Yr1, Yr2, Yr3, Yr4, 
Yr6, Yr9, Yr15, Yr17, Yr25 and Yr32 and identified uncharacterised sources of 
resistance in European wheat cultivars, especially from Denmark. Seedling stripe rust 
resistance genes Yr1, Yr3, Yr4, Yr6, Yr7, Yr9, Yr17, Yr27, Yr32, YrHVII and YrSP were 
identified either singly or in combination in majority of European wheat cultivars when 
tested against Australian Pst pathotypes (Pathan et al. 2008). Singh et al. (2008) 
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postulated stripe rust resistance genes Yr1, Yr6, Yr7, Yr9, Yr17, Yr27, YrHVII either 
singly or in combinations in wheat cultivars from the United Kingdom. Adult plant 
stripe rust screening of seedling susceptible genotypes enabled identification of 
genotypes carrying low to high levels of APR. One line “Tjalve” carried Yr15 and Yr48 
based on marker genotyping. Genotypes carrying high levels of APR and seedling 
resistance against all pathotypes will be genetically analysed.  
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CHAPTER 7 
Conclusions  
This investigation was planned to cover key components of breeding for disease 
resistance which includes discovery, characterisation and deployment of resistance 
genes. Following these three components in the sequence described above requires long 
time and therefore the sequence was changed to perform characterisation of material 
developed by my supervisors. Discovery of uncharacterised sources was performed 
using a Nordic spring wheat nursery. 
Genetic characterisation of stripe rust resistance genes, temporarily named 
YrAW1 and YrAW2, was performed. YrAW1 was mapped in the long arm of 
chromosome 4A. There was no other stripe rust resistance gene located in chromosome 
4A and therefore YrAW1 was permanently desiganed Yr51 (Randhawa et al. 2014). 
Herrera-Foessel et al. (2015) mapped Yr60 about 10.1 cM distal to Yr51. Markers 
owm45F3R3 and sun104 flanked Yr51 at a genetic distance of 1.2 cM and 2.5 cM on the 
proximal and distal sides, respectively. Marker sun104 did not amplify the Yr51-linked 
allele in a set of 40 genetically diverse wheat genotypes. Although the marker 
owm45F3R3 mapped closer to Yr51, validation results for this marker were 
inconclusive. This anomaly can be attributed to the tranlocated structure of this 
chromosome. Leaf rust resistance gene Lr28 is also located in chromosome 4AL 
(McIntosh et al. 1982). Crosses were made to determine genetic relationship between 
these genes (data not included). Initial analysis suggested close repulsion linkage.  
 
YrAW2 was located in the short arm of chromosome 3B. This chromosome also 
carries stripe rust resistance gene Yr4 present in cultivar Rubric (Bansal et al. 2010).  A 
YrAW2-carrying line was crossed with Rubric. A recombination value of 5.2±1.3% was 
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observed between YrAW2 and Yr4 based on F3 analysis. Chances of misclassification 
cannot be ruled out due to low infection type produced by both parents; however, 
differences in pathogenic specificity clearly proved that these two genes are different. 
YrAW2 is effective against all Pst pathotypes used in this study and Yr4 was ineffective 
against Pst pathotype 110 E143A+. Based on these results YrAW2 was permanently 
designated Yr57.  Several marker technologies [SSR, ISBP, SNP and STS (EST and 
DArT-based)] were used to saturate the chromosome 3BS region carrying Yr57. SSR 
marker gwm389 and the SNP marker BS00062676 flanked Yr57. Flanking markers 
gwm389 and BS00062676 were validated on 23 common wheat cultivars known to lack 
this gene.  
 
Stripe rust resistance gene Yr1 is effective against all prevalent Australian Pst 
pathotypes. Pathotypes carrying virulence for Yr1 were isolated from New Zealand 
samples in 1986 and 1988, respectively (Wellings and McIntosh 1990). These 
pathotypes have not been identified in recent annual pathogen surveys in Australia. 
Effectiveness of Yr1 against currently prevalent pathotypes makes it a good candidate 
for gene pyramiding with other ASR or APR genes through marker assisted selection 
(MAS). SNP marker IWB81533 showed complete association with Yr1. It amplified 
Yr1-linked ‘T’ allele in cultivars carrying Yr1. Forty four Australian and 116 Nordic 
wheat cultivars lacking Yr1 amplified the alternate allele ‘C’.  
 
Markers linked with Yr51, Yr57 and Yr1 can be used for marker-assisted 
pyramiding of these genes in future wheat cultivars. These genes can also be combined 
with marker tagged APR genes Yr18/Lr34/Sr57 and Yr46/Lr67/Sr55 to achieve durable 
stripe rust control. One aspect of this study covered marker assisted transfer of rust 
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resistance genes Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50 into two Australian (Gladius and 
Livingston) and two Indian (PBW550 and DBW17) wheat cultivars. Single and double 
backcross F1s were selected for the presence of the target gene using linked markers and 
selfed.  Progenies of these selections were grown to perform selection for agronomic 
traits and genes carried by recurrent parents. These included Lr37/Yr17/Sr38, 
Lr34/Yr18/Sr57, Sr24/Lr24 and Sr2. Rust resistant and agronomically superior 
backcross progenies of Gladius and Livingston were tested with Lr37-linked marker 
VENTRIUP-LN2 to select combination of Lr37/Yr17/Sr38 with the target gene. 
Sr24/Lr24-linked marker Sr24#12 was used to select plants carrying Sr24/Lr24 in 
combination with target gene in crosses of Gladius. The Sr2-linked marker was 
monomorphic among parents and therefore progenies carrying Sr2 will be selected 
using seedling chlorosis linked with this gene. Backcross progenies of Livingston, 
PBW550 and DBW17 were tested with Lr34-linked marker csLV34 to identify 
genotypes carrying Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 and the respective gene. Different combinations of 
rust resistance genes were identified in backcross progenies of four cultivars. Backcross 
derivatives of Yr51, Yr57, Sr22, Sr26 and Sr50 in Australian and Indian wheat 
backgrounds will be distributed to breeding companies for use as donors in their 
programs. 
 
Nordic spring wheat cultivars were assessed for seedling and adult plant rust 
response variation for three rust diseases. These cultivars were tested against an array of 
pathotypes of three rust pathogens. Seedling stem rust resistance genes Sr7b, Sr8a, 
Sr12, Sr15, Sr17, Sr23 and Sr30 and leaf rust resistance genes Lr1, Lr3a, Lr13, Lr14a, 
Lr16 and Lr20 were postulated either singly or in different combinations among these 
cultivars using Australian rust pathotypes. Seedling tests conducted on the 89 genotypes 
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with seven stripe rust pathotypes did not allow postulation of seedling stripe rust 
resistance genes in many genotypes. Cultivars (Brons, Rival, Rubin, Svenno and Trym) 
were identified to carry stripe rust resistance genes Yr27. Fifty seven cultivars with 
stripe rust resistance were identified to possess either uncharacterised seedling rust 
resistance gene(s) or combinations of known rust resistance genes with compensating 
pathotypic specificities. Eighteen stem rust susceptible cultivars, 47 leaf rust susceptible 
cultivars and 32 stripe rust susceptible cultivars were screened to identify APR against 
rust pathogens. Ten cultivars possessed APR against all three rust diseases, 13 
possessed APR to leaf and stripe rust, and eight cultivars possessed resistance to stem 
rust and leaf rust at the adult plant stage. 
Oveall this study mapped and named two new stripe rust resistance loci. Closely 
linked markers for three stripe rust resistance genes were identified and validated across 
different genetic backgrounds to demonstrate their usefulness in marker assisted 
pyramiding with other genes for stripe rust resistance and to develop triple rust resistant 
material. Genotypes carrying uncharacterised sources of ASR and APR were identified 
among Nodic spring wheat nursery for detailed genetic analysis. 
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